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Constitutional R,!visions Bryn Mawr Freshman Show: 
�l�?�_G�!�te!th.����v�.?:! Wh,ere Drippies Meet Hippies 
Committee, an Independent group dorms the option of allOwing 
formed every ten years to review men in the pubUc rooms unW 
the consUtutioo of SeU--Govem- 12:30 on week nights and unW 
ment, has recenUy 1ln1sbed 2 on weetceods. The actual ftxlDg 
its draft of suggested changes in of time Umlts would be left to 
the constitution. each dorm, as It Is now. 
The purpose of the Commt�e, (Continued on page 12) 
whIch consists of representatives 
trom all the dorms and language 
houses, is to keep the Constitu­
tion up to date with cbangtng sbJ.· 
dent oeeds and opinions. 
Headed by Terry Newtrth, the 
Committee has worked thIs fall 
to make the Sell-Gov rules more 
flex.lble and thus to place more 
responslbU1ty 00 the individual 
student to uphold the spirit 
of the honor system in her own 
way, 
One of the major changes in 
the Const:itutton involves signa 
outs. Followin, the example 
of Goucher, RadclUfe, Mt. Holy­
oke, BelUllngton, Muhlenburg 
and N.Y.U., the Committee has 
proposed. a key system. Under 
this system, every gi.rl who passes 
her self-goY exam is issued a 
key, which she must not lend. 
U she loses It, she must report 
herself to her hall president, who 
wUI decide U a Dew lock 
is necessary. Keys are collected 
before the major vacations. 
The alternatives open to the 
key-holder are as follows. She 
Alumna Gives_ 
Large Donation 
• 
To New Library 
A gttt of $200,000 to complete 
the buUdIng·fUnd for the alumnae 
house and so to open the way for 
the new llbrary has justbeen rpade 
by Mary H&Ie Chue; alumnae 
director, the President's oMce 
revealed recenUy. 
Mrs. Chase's gUt tor the first 
time sets a Schedtdl for the buDd­
ing of the alumnae botme and the 
library. 
Prudy Crowther and Carolyn 
Monka w.tll star In 1'00 FAR TO 
THINK, to be presented by the 
Freshmen at 7:30 tollight and 8:30 
tomorrow night In Goodhart. Tlck­
. ets are on sale f or $1.50. 
Authors of the play are &.Ie Wat­
ters and FaUh Greenfield, aided. 
by the music wrUers Dardis MCa 
Namee and Joan Briccetti, and by 
Chris Woll, choreocrapher. The 
production stafr is headed by Faith 
Greenfield, director; Ellen Lansky, 
production manager; and Pat Ros­
enfield, production secretary. 
'TOO FAR TO THINK is a chron· 
iele at the eternal struggle between 
the in-group and the outsider. 
Lionard, the outsider (Prudy 
Crowther), has somehow gotten 
Involved with a bunch ot super· 
cool hippies (Kay seygal, Sharon 
Zimmer, Marg Ross, Sue Lautin, 
Sue Kidder Julia Kagan, Debbie 
Dickstein, and Sharon Werner). 
When he objects to the group's 
philosophy that Ufe Is nothing, 
Leonard is Challenged to write It 
poem In favor of life. He promises 
to return at the end ot the day 
with hJs masterpiece. 
At the Silver Meteor for breaka 
fast, Leonard is oppressed by 
everyone around him (BeV Davis, 
Liz pettengil, Joan Pickard, An­
drea Heaps, Goodwin Schaeffer, and 
Dally Atkins). Later, on Ole sub-­
way platform, Leonard is again 
poked run at by some strange 
characters (Joan Briccetti. Jackie 
Gilberg, Leslie Armsby, Caroline 
Tropp, Cynt�ia Shelmerdinej Ma­
rle.Henriette Ca r r e, LesUe 
Comassar, and Minna Le Vln). 
DeCiding that nOise is �CQlucLve 
to poetry writing, Leonard goes to 
a football game. Surrounded by 
fans (Renee Bowser, SUsan Lecko­
witz, Ruth Lowenthal, Susan Well, 
and Clarissa Rowe) Leonard 
misses the biggest play of the sea­
son, while the hippies sit in fronl 
of their television and mock him. 
Finally Leonard ggas to an art 
gallery, hoping {or Inspiration from 
oUler great creators. While three 
bustling ladles (Jerry Bond, Eleaa 
nor Gibson, and Andrea Porth) 
Qxpllcate the works ot art, a group 
of Girl SCouts (Jan oppenheim, 
Director·,Foith Greenf i e ld 
wotches the action. 
tlene sepn, Jean WilCOX, and Lou 
Kotler) argue about their cookie 
�es. Then Annie, the rlrl-scout­
leader heroine (Carolyn Monka) 
competently begins to solve all 
or Leonard's problems. 
In the park, two New York teeny· 
boppers (Mona Dick and Nancy 
Van Broekhaven) watch Leonard 
answer a cop's pressing question 
(asked by Patty Shuler), 
• • 
4 does not sign out unW 12:30. 
The addltioo of a south wing to 
Wyndham Is expected by the arch1-
. tect, Erling Pedersen, to be begun 
in March of 1967. ACCOrding to 
the President's Offtce, the plans 
for the wing should assure the 
beauty of Wyndham as well as pro­
vide the necessary meeting rooms 
and bedrooms. In the new wing 
the architect hasaddedvery pleas­
ant d1ningrooms, convenientkttch­
ens, and OIl thesecondllooroftlces 
'with &J:panded space for IheAlum­
nae Association. 
Convinced that he is right, Leon­
ard takes Anllle to his group's 
favorite discotheque, supplied with 
their favorite barma.id (Jane Fa­
jins), for the showdown. In the 
middle of the usual discotheqJe 
mob, LeOnard presents his epic d. 
life. 
• 
At that time, she may make a 
regular sign out IDlW 2, a long 
sIgn out--wblch involves return­
tn, to the dorm at some 
time between 2 and When the doors 
are unlocked in. the morning, or 
an overnight. 
Because the privUege of being 
able to enter the dorm at any 
time involves more responslbUity 
than students possess under the 
present system, freshmen would 
not be given their SeU-GoY exams 
unW the be� of seeood sem­
ester. Only after having spent 
a semester at Bryn Mawr, and 
bavinl passed the eUm would 
they receive keys. Untu that time, 
any upperclassman who had 
passed ber exam could act as a 
permissl00 giver. 
Alliance to Help 
Injured Children 
From S. Vietnam 
Alliance Is creating Interest all 
over campus with Its drive to 
collect money for napalm and war 
wounded Vietnamese chlldren. It 
has devoted Its bulletin board 
in Taylor to pictures of these 
chUdren, and has stuffed haU mail­
boxes with descrlpUons of the 
chUdren and its drive. 
The Committee � Responslbllity 
with whicb Alliance Is worklng, has 
gotten the aid or the U. S. Govern­
ment In bringing as many of the 
cblldren to the U. S. lor care as 
possible. '!;bey have promises 
of\help trom doctors around the 
cbunlry. Now all they need is 
money for transportation, food, 
hospital and q>eraUng costs. 
orewdie Gilpin, p r e s i d e n t  of 
Alliance, reports that lor every 
mUitary casualty in Vietnam there 
are fi ve children injured. When a 
U. S. soldier receives napalm 
bums, be Is rushed to a milltary 
bOSPlta 1 1n Texas; the burned child 
i8 usually Ignor ed . U the chUd 
does eet to a local hOspital, the 
treatment lsonlyprellmllary. Tbe 
com m i t  t e. e for RespooslbWty 
(COfdu.nd Off P.'� J) 
The oew library will requIre, 
according to the architect Mr. 
Ph11tp M. Chu of O'CollRer and 
Kllham, a construction period of 
a year and a half. The President's 
OUlce claims It is for the flrst 
time possible to set an aim for 
use of the new library in the fall 
of 1969. • 
In addition to those already men· 
tioned, the dancers are Jean Van 
Beveren, Patche poindexter, 
Sherry Burkley, Edle Stern, Bar· 
bara Archer, Lucy MulUgan, Deb-­
ble Clark, And1 Heaps, Nancy Mauta 
ner, and SUe Watters . 
An appeal for a buUding permit 
for the library has been refUsed 
oace, as is apparenUy customary 
tor such appeals in the residential Prudy Crowther is th e  lead in "Too Far To Think." 
Heads of the committees doing 
back·stage and preparatory work 
are Amy Boss, costumes; Toby 
Horn, publicity; Amy Sheldon, 
lights; and Michelle Langer, sets. 
commlDllty of whIch the college Is order to raise by special gUts 
a part. However, a hearln, will the $2,500,000 necessary to com­
take place in late February a t  plete the building fUnd sta tes the which the permit should be en· ... PreSident's OUlce. The present dorsad, according to Miss Mc· tstima(8 of the cost is $4,000,000. Bride. 
'. ' Of this amount $1 500 000 was • • 
The new scbedule for the library raised In the course of matching 
will require unusual etfc*ts in the Ford grant. 
League'S Campus Drive 
Picks Its Beneficiaries 
In a campus�wide referendum ... 
ending on Februa ry 3, students 
chose the following eleven organ­
it.allons for the annual Campus 
Fund Drive: American Cancer 
SOCiety, Crisis F u n d  for Viet· 
namese Children, CARE, Mental 
Health, Planned parenthood, N.A. 
A.C.P., Legal Defense and Educa­
tion � World University Serv­
tce American Friends Service 
co�mlttee; Project HOPE, PhUaa 
delphia AS{oclation for Retarded 
Chl1dren, itld the National Schol­
arship service and FUnd for Negro 
Students. 
Dorm captains are part of the 
newJy.lnstltuted system for flmd 
dri ve. Marny Goldberl, Denblghj 
Nancy MUler, Merion; Ut. I)1ke, 
Pem . Eastj Cap sease, Pem. West; 
Betsy Karess, Rock; B a r  b a r  a 
Petty, Rhoads; Ja c k i e  'GUberg, 
Erdman; nene segan, College Inn; 
Alma Lee, Batten; Barbara 
Archer., Wyndham; LJr. Freedman, 
sparush House; and sally Oim­
schultz, G r a d u a t e  Center, are 
capWns. Their first lu;aportant 
task was to choose corridor so. 
IIcttors, who, in turn, distributed 
ballots to each girl in her corridor 
Individually. Corridor solicitors 
thereby attempted to inform all 
about the coming of the drive. 
Another featured addition totund 
drive is an auction In Erdman's 
living room on Friday, February 
17 at 1:30. Miss MacPherson and 
Mrs. Marshall at that Ume will 
auctlon ott items procured from 
various professors. 
SOl1cUors plan to d i s  t r 1 b u  t e  
piedge sheets and personally 
collect them during the week do 
February 20-25. students may 
designate speclfic amounts to any 
organizaUon on the list and write­
Ins will be accepted, They may 
pay by cash, check, or on payda.y. 
Approximately $3 from each 
persoo will enable fund drive to 
reach its $2400 goal. St2ted BUIte 
Stultz, chairman of the project: 
"We think this is a reasonable 
figure. Perhaps next year we 
can aim ror more." 
Bakke Elected NEWS -Editor; 
Paper Has Financial Troubles 
The College· News now has 
a new Editorial Board. As a result 
of the elections held tOW'ards the 
end of the tirst semester. the 
composition ot the new Editorial 
Board Is as follows: Managing 
Editor is Kathy Murphey, Layout 
Editor Is Nancy MUler, Copy Ed­
!tor Is Cookie Poplln, and 
Member-at-Large is JanetOppen· 
helm . 
Kit Bakke is now the rtew 
EdUor- ln.Chiet. 51le Is succeedlng 
Nanette Holben. One of KJt's first 
duUes was to appOint the Business 
Manager, EJlen SalUas, and the 
Advertising Manager, Valerie 
Hawkins. Mary Ann Spriegel will 
continue as Subscription Manager. 
Kit was also the Managing Ed­
Itor of the Old Board. Elections 
for New SOard Members are held 
either towards the end of the first 
semester or jt:St at the beghUling 
of the second semester. This 
means that every Editorial Boa.rcs 
serves for the second semester 
of one year and the IIrst semester 
of the following year. 
In this way, a continuity Is 
maintained and there is a chance 
for the New Board to get advice 
from the Old Board, . 
One of the biggest problems 
that the NEWS has faced this 
year Is lack or tunds. Unlike most 
school papers, it receives 
no morley {rom the college and .0 
has to rely entirely on subscrip­
tions and ad nvenues. The 
stalf, whIch does DOt like belnl 
unable to publish when It wants, 
is considering various remedies to 
Utls slbJ.atlon. 
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T e Constitution related to lJ1e collego In • bustness-like fashion, 
The Constitutional Revision c o  m m ilte e has 
reaclied Its first draft of Ute-new Sell-Government 
consUtution. soon it wW be presented in all the 
dorms and further suggestions will be considered 
and adopted. Then a final vote wUl be ta.ken 
among the students, and finally, it wllL go to th4t 
Board at Trustees, who w11l either approve it 
or veto it. 
There are two major changes, both of which 
the NEWS has been advocating for some time. 
The first is an abollUon at the dress rule for 
the ville. The second, a bit more radical but 
not entirely without precedent, Is the institution 
of a key system with no set curfew (see I 'Letters 
to the Editor"). The freedoms which students 
would galn from these changes would certainly 
not be more than they can handle. In fact, the 
conduct of most Bryn Mawr students indicates 
that they deserve such freedoms. 
We would, however, like to question the role 
ot the Trustees In the constitutional revision 
process. The second sentence of the forward to 
the constitution reads: HThe charter ot the 
Association (SeU·eov), granted in 1892 by the 
Trustees of the college, places responstbUlty 
for the conduct ot the students entirely in their 
own hands." We think that this means that the 
'conduct of the students is to be determined solely 
by the students themselves. This is reinforced 
by our social and. acactem1c h9nor system s. 
SO the question arises, why do the Trustees 
have a veto power? We don't know, and we are 
not sure it makes sense that they do have such 
a power. surely there is nothing wrong with the 
Trustees having a voice In the formation at 
and their names and positions w11l be affected 
b y  the honor Of the college evtfb after we have 
aU graduated. We are merely transients. But 
on the other hand, It Is our lives that the rules, 
w hatever they are, wlll al1ect. SO it seems 
reasonable that Trustees should have a hand 
In the formation of the new constitution, oot not 
that they should be able to make the final de­
cision. 
The Convocation 
Mrs. Marshall opened the new semester by 
bringing up several Issues of·interest and slg. 
nlflcance to students in her ConvocatIon speech. 
She discussed first the changing role at student 
youth in America, as exemplified in TIME .maga. 
zlne's choice for HMan of the Year." The new 
impact at the student on society has led to ques­
tions over how far his right to express his own 
opinions in his own way extends. 
Mrs. Marshall also mentioned the changing 
relation at the university to the church and to the 
state. She described the increasing Independence 
of Catholic education from the church. She then 
proceede9 to consider the problem of the control 
and financing at the state university, as revealed 
recently In the dismissal of Kerr trom Berkeley. 
Mrs, Marshall ended her remarks wlththe sugges· 
tion that these Issues be discussed at Bryn Mawr 
untSer the leadership of qualified speakers. " 
We (�that, as the changing status of the 
student and the university will affect our direction 
In SOCiety, It Is Important to be aware of its 
development. We note with approval Alliance's 
plans to hold a conference on education soon. 
Letters to the Editor -
Curfews and Keys 
The following Is 0 letter 
received from a Bryn Mowr stu­
dent's parent last December in 
response to the HEWS' edi. 
toriol favoring the institution 
of 0 key system at Bryn Mawr 
simllor to Rodcliff.'s or Mt. 
Holyoke's. Further comments 
are Invited, either by parents; 
students or odministrotion. 
Ed. note. 
To the Editor: 
A constant and close reader of 
the COLLEGE NEWS, I often tlnd 
myself reacting strongly but sl­
lenUy to the happenlngs at Bryn 
Mawr. I am dellghted therefore, 
at your editorial invitation to com­
ment upon the proposed rule change 
with respect to slgn-oulsandkeys. 
J hasteD herewith to accept your 
Invltatioo. 
I strongly oppose any liberali­
zation of ex15tlnc curfew relUla· 
tions. In fact, J think regulations 
should be made more restrictive. 
I would Uke to s ee  a week· 
night curfew of midnight, no 
"secret sign-outs", and no 
over-night leaves without parental 
knowledge and approval. 
Some of the premises upon which 
the above conclusions are based 
are the following, First, big enough 
is not synonymous with old enough. 
Adolescence is a stage of physical 
and psychological 1P'0wth occupy· 
1ng a span of apprOximately ten 
yean trom ace 11 or 12 to ace 
21 or 22. It cannot be hastened 
or telescoped without some sac· 
rl.tlce tn quality of the end prod· 
uct, some degree of dwarflnC or 
bluntinC or dIstorUoo. The more 
comD.lex and lr'eer tbe socIety, the 
more h1cbly educated and evolved 
the Individual must become if he 
1& to ftt hlmaeU Into It. ODe can 
IJ'OW"'" old without crowing up un· 
less ODe takes care to Include all 
of tbe growlnc-up steps aDd mea· 
sun,. 
A secoo1 premiae is that 
atretc.h1D& ADd 'U'IIIUOUI exerciae 
of tile Int1llIect 11 OM means, aDd 
tor complete bUmaD IUlJllimeot an 
.. 1Dtlal meau, of 1P'0wtnc up. 
HeDCe. .. reakleotlal coUep 
.... 1'8 oat caD be • fUll·tlme Jtu. 
.. ..... 11M dlatncUou of 
commottDc. of tbe mUDdaDe world, 
tad of IUIlbIC • U�I.Dc. To c:UlutII 
tile _ty ., bolDe • M1-U ... 
�t by MIDe baU-tuM occu· 
__ ... ...s_lo.dIa-
....... of .. IatIDt of coli .... It 
.. ... • •  '._ •• _ 01 ... 
I ,$ F "a'. '.,-. ... 
• 
is being expended. College, Uke 
Hte, does not guarantee happiness. 
Ha.ppiness is achieved not by pur· 
suit, but comes as a by·product 
of more strenuous and demanding 
pursulls. 
A thIrd premise Is that parents 
have an obligation to guide their 
ymmg Into trultrul adulthood. I 
do not abdIcate my responsibUlty 
when my daughter goes ott to 
college and I expect the college, 
in my physical absence, to stand 
in loco parentis. t do not delegate 
my authority to roy daughter or to 
her peers. I know J shall be 
called upon, and I hope to be; if 
and when there Is any threat to 
her health ot welfare, and I wish 
to have somethln, to say about 
prevention. 
A tourth premise Is "that the 
college is a private educational 
facUlty which makes its special 
privileges and immunities avail­
able to those who wish to make 
use ot them. The ..Llatton be­
tween college and sdent is vol· 
untary on both sides, with re­
sponsibUities and obHgaU()nS, as 
well as privUeges, a part of the 
contract. U the responslbUities 
and obligations are round to be 
onerous or incompatible with one's 
personal convictions, one can with· 
draw from the association. 
A tllth premlse ia that girls, 
albeit sublimely wonderfUlaredU· 
terent from boys. Their sexual 
alms and needs are less phYSical, 
more emotional, and slower to 
evolve. At the same time their 
vulnerabUlty is Immeasurably 
lP'eater. "PUls't are not without 
hazard (malalse, weight gain, 1m· 
palrment of liver fUnction), Abor· 
tion Is risky, dtm.cult to come by 
and carrie. a potential for life· 
long physical and emotional scars. 
My ftnal p{'emiae Is that the 
coUege's p-eatest obUgation is to 
its youngest, weakest. and most 
vulnerable members. The lmpul· 
slve, the unknOwing, and the un· 
tried suffer moat from the beady 
freedom of the Selt-Government 
loose reru}atlcns. 1be eollece is a 
community aad oot a collection of 
private indlvldual •• When one per· 
son ia sacrilleed to the Dew per­
mlsslveoesa, all are dlmtnished. 
You may d.t.sacree with my 
pnmlaes aod cooclu.loas. Per· 
bapa you are rl&bt IDd I am wroac • 
Let us CIPIy some objective mea· 
sunmects. In the two deed. 
durlDC wb1cb atudeata bave beeo 
dim'''''", IDd NCeItIal pJ'OII"N. 
alnl, �r alDOlllllla 01,.,.... 
_ .. _ ., ... o.-IIOD-
........... bpu,., ... . ... 
-. «,sl ... al'l Ptd 
. 
suicide, accidental inJuryt unin· 
tended pregnancy, premature mar­
riage, and mental Illness, have 
risen sharply. My personal ex· 
perience in teaching medical shl­
dents (the elite, finished produc 
of the colleges) reveals a degree 
of dependency, bewilderment, and 
impreciseness that Impedes elfec­
Uve teaching and learning. More· 
over, the dropout rate In American 
medical schools has rlsensteadUy 
over the past 20 years from 4.5% 
to a curren'- 15%. 
Those of you whom I know per­
sonally I love and admire, my 
daughter above ,all. Every day I 
learn trom you, from your tri­
umphs, your saUsfactions, your 
fatlures. What Jlearn Inspires me 
not to abdicate in your favor but 
to make my contribution to your 
growing up years more meaningful 
and relevant and usefUl. 
Name Witheld on Request 
Children and War 
To the Editor: 
One of the more convenient as· 
peets of modern warfare Is that 
It can be waged by a people un­
aware of what It Is doing. It Is 
indeed amazing, as Mr. [)Udden 
pointed out to his History 303 
class last week, that we can sit 
In Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania, go. 
ing to school, blessed with the 
necessIties and even the luxur­
Ies c( life while 11,000 mUes away 
our taxes, $100 a year from each 
of us as an American cltizen, go 
to wage a war in which an enUre 
clv1l1an popufaUon finds itself in­
extricably involved. I thought I had 
become nearly used to this Idea, 
however, and that the general in· 
d1fferenc8" of the AmerIcan people 
to the Vietnamese war could no 
longer Shock me. But once 31ain 
It has. 
When I posted In Taylor Hall 
last week pictures of injured Viet· 
namese children for whom there Is 
Inadequate medical care, I exper· 
lenced a response from some stu­
dents which I could neither believe 
nor understand. These pictures ot 
burned children offend us, they 
complained. Take them down. They 
are in bad taste, and we cannot 
sleep at nlghtatter 100kinc atthem, 
they said. Today I found the pic· 
lures d. chlldren on the Alliance 
bulletin board covered with slips 
of .bite paper. Give us facts and 
figures, they said, but do not coo· 
descend to aPPeal to our emo· 
Hons. • 
It makes DO dltterttnce to me 
In nprd to this queatloa .bat 
..,. poUUcaJ opIn'ms about U. 
..... ...., be. It 1a pon'....  J 
suppose, to realize the suffering 
of the Vietnamese and still argue 
that It Is necessary. I do not be­
lieve, however, that anyooe can 
develop a valid opinion about this 
war wIthout realizing to some ex· 
tent the significance of the means 
being used to win it. War Is not in 
good taste, The thousands of Viet· 
namese children with eyelids 
burned away by napalm cannot 
sleep easUy either. SOmehow facts 
and flgures of mUllens wounded or 
thousands dead do not mean nearly 
as much as the picture of a. single 
Vleblamese child th the skin 
peeling oft his back from a war 
burn. 
sutrering Is not measured in 
mlll10ns or thousands but In many 
Indlvldual cases. It Is onlywben we 
see the meaning at an indivldual's 
sufCering that we can begin tomul­
Uply ltintostaUstics. Eacb wound­
ed child does not understand or 
even know how many children are 
wounded. He understands the war 
In Vietnam in terms of his own 
suffering. It certaInly cannot hurt 
us to be exposed to his point of 
view on the war. 
My purpose In posting those 
pictures, however, was not topro· 
voke thpught but to inspire ac­
tion to remedy In some way what 
has been done to these children. 
One cannot begin truly to solve a 
problem until one has admitted 
,that it exists. covering the pic­
tures will not heal the children's 
wounds. If you are outraged by 
those pictures, you should be 
equally outraged by the existence 
of the untreated wounds, and w1ll-
1n,g to help us raise money for the 
Committee of ResponsibtUty. 
I think of what Albert Camus 
wrote in THE PLAGUE, "For the 
plague·strlcken, their peace of 
mind Is more Important than a 
human life . • .  I have realized 
that we all have plague, and I 
have lost my- peace. And today I 
am still trying to find it; sWl 
trying to understand all those 
others and not be the mortal ene· 
my of anyone. I only know that 
one must do what one can to 
cease beln, plague -stricken." The 
war in Vietnam Is at least parUy 
our war; the wounded are at least 
partly our responsibility. 
Drewdle Gilpin, '68 
Saga Complaint 
To tbe..Ed1tor: 
ID au the Durry over *be DeW 
food .yetem, ODe tblDI hal: been 
OMrlooUd: tbe wattreuea. 
S_ woI_ .... wortdaC 
bordo ..... ,.... ....... bolDe 
__ .11IInlo __ -
sure to get the tood on the tables 
faster, tulfill lndlvidual requests, 
and to serve Ice cream at two 
meals a day. When social security 
and income tax are taken out of 
the checks, the waitresses net 
less for their increased efforts. 
The BASE pay for wattressing 
makes it the equivalent of slave 
labor. Waitresses in the real world 
take an order and serve the food; 
their efftciency Is rewarded by 
tipping. Waitresses a t  Bryn Mawr 
serve as busboys and .Door sweep-­
ers; an occasional thank.ypu iJ!I 
tossed to the more pleasaDfOlles. 
College students are In the un· 
tortunate position ot having a nar· 
row range of Jobs tram which to 
choose; if the pay Is too low and 
the work unsatisfllctory, students 
bave Virtually no alternatives. Both 
Saga and the college have capital· 
1zed on this situation. 
Saga representatives have stated 
that waitress pay is fixed under 
contract between Saga and the 
college. Who represented the walt· 
resses? They insist that a pay 
raise is out of the question be· 
cause of budget demands. We are 
told that milk in cartons has saved 
Saga as much as $350 a week. This 
money should be used tor a rain 
instead of for more parsley, 
candles and cute napkins. 
All halls are now betng changed 
to a student waitress system. 
There have been voices of p�otest, 
and dghUy so. Is "gracious llv· 
ing" baving your plate snatched 
trom you In that momentary pause 
between bites? Is "eracious llv­
tng" haTing five flercely !rocked 
waItresses glarIng down upon you 
and your guest who are trying to 
enjoy a leisurely meaJ. • •  stroogly • 
hinting that IT'S TIME TO GO? 
But one can hardly blamethe walt. 
resses. They are students (have 
work to do and classes to attend) 
before they are waitresses. 'Ibey 
are not paid enough to make It 
worth their while to work an enn. 
15 minutes; their time is valuable 
too. 
This Saga is sad but true; It's 
later than you think. 
Dorothy Dow, '6? 
Claudia Mangum, '67 
Debby Jackson, ._ 
CUe Yow, '67 
Robin Radisoo. '67 
Kitty Taylor, '6? 
Rented Pictures 
To the Studeo.t Body: 
Tbe UDdergrad Associatioo baa 
beea loued a larp colleet1oo of 
mOUDtIId color reprocIuctioaa, 
(Co.,t •• ed 011 ".,e 4) 
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. free University of Philadelphia 
Announces Spring Registration 
The CoordlnaUng Committee class desire, so that each class 
of the Free UnJverslty In Ph11a- is free to pursue the goals of 
Fat1,ler W illiam Dubay Presents 
New Program of Church ,Reform 
by Cookie Poplin 
delphia has begun the sprtng its own choosing. Father Wllllam DuBay. Inter-term, thus beginning Its secood Courses are open to all 
tunctions. 
year 01. operation. For both reg- lnterested persons, !Old arelree. lalth speaker lastWednesdayntght
. 
.. had been suspended thl'ee Urnes for !straUon and In/ormation, call The faculty is drawn from local 
is flrst parish wu a new com­
munity, predominantly white and 
growing rapidly. Ha joined a fair 
housing committee which had 
emerged to try to Integrate the 
area before housing patterns had 
become too rigid. One $.mday he 
preached a sermon citin�t .. 
ments by Pope Plus xn 1Uld"m­
tous bishops that Catholics should 
get to know Negroes, allow them 
Into Catholic neighborhoods, and 
make frIends with them. The car-
, 
steven KUromlyad at KJ 5-3035 '\UliverslUes and from the com- preaching Integration by Los An-
or BA 2-8969, 11 t \ar and I I�les Cardinal MCintyre. Three moo y a ge, 5 un- years ago he wrote to the Pope The Free University was salaried. asking to have the cardinal re-establlshed.last year by the Uni- Both seminars and Individual -moved for- his f al�ure to give varsity cd Penns1ylvanla chapter lectures on topics of current In- leadership in the t'acial crisis. of Students for a. Democratic So- terest .will be offered· thls He read the letter to a press elety as an attempt to remedy year. One course wul constst of conference alone when colleagues the problem of the modem unl a serIes of discussIons � c�tem-- ..... ..... who had earlier agreed to support verslty-s Inability to create porary fssues, bringing together hhh backed down. He has since a dialogue between teacher and two persons of differing views to worked a great deal with the re- dlna1 's reaction was prompt and student. It began as a mkns of examine 1s� such as Vietnam, hablUtation program at SyJlanOn angry--Father DuBay w as  shifted facUJtating the exchange at Ideas LSD, germ warfare and classlfled House, a half\Yay house for drug to another parish where six months among students, professors, and research, addiCts, and is presently travel- later the same sequence ot events other members of the community. A ZZ· R Is Ung through the country, re- repeated ItseU. This time the young This exchange took place In an tance eques ctultlng priests for his newly priest was shifted to Compton, a atmosphere free from the restrict- A 0d L Ch Old founded priests' union, part of typical Negro ghetto partshwhere, tons of the famlltar classroom or .. .or t ren his program for a new cIlurch or- as he said, he saw the problem lecture hall. (Continued from page I) gantzatlon. from the Negroes ' point of view. The Free UnJverslty, nOW' thinks that full' recovery Is not To the astonishment of at least The longer ILe was there, he said, Independent of S.o.s., is admln- possible in vietna.m, but only in DuB the more he resented the cardinal's Istered by_a Coord(naUng one listener, Father ay who policy of sUencing Catholics 00 the 
Committee which serves only to . 
the hospitals at the U. S. has done all thl� looks like a slim, r c[al "" esU"" particularly In AUlance Is c o l l e c t i n g  money attractive student of about 26 who a "'lM "'"disseminate information and among the residents of the Main ..J. 1 t i regard to ProposlUon 14 (the pro­schedule meeting places. The 'Tight be a p easan compan on at posal passed by the Califomla 
Committee has no control over Line. It is considering an arts a mixer. He spoke slowly and with voters which ouUawed all tair 
the course topics, the structure 
festival or poetry reading in the a certain hesltatl�, describing housing 1egtslaUonJ Father DuBay 
of, or the method of conducting sprlng, and action wlth'the b
usi- tirst his experiences over the five with a group of others picketed nessman's guild in the ville. They years sInce he was ordained and classes. All course .--Ics are I Gardlnal McIntyre's o t f l c e, de-....... are asking students for money then the theorIes he has devel� chosen by the Instructors them- VV'-__ mandlng such things as antl-dis-(checks can be made out to the When he was ordained in 1960 selves, and no topics are ' crimination clauses In church con-COmm1tte"'t,;Responslblllty) and he Id he believed In the concept solicited Lly the Free University sa tracts and when the prelate 
except when specltlcally reQUes� :�; �:r�ce b��feft�e��:: of priesthood as it Is generally refused to budge claiming that 
ed by students. The course taught In Catholic seminaries, and "there Is no Negr' 0 problem In Taylor now. Orewdle can be con- of th bl content Is as broad or as nar- was unaware e pro �ms Angeles .. Father DuBay wrote tacted In Denbigh for more infor· Ie Is t f ce I th I I ' row as the Instructor and his pr s mus a n e r pr to the p ......... For this he was sent 
iiiiii iiiliiii ii ii ii ii ii�;;;;;;�m:;.�tl�on�.�:=�"".----------. .. .---------...... ----�---., 
-.-
to another district where his chief 
functions were counting collection 
money and teaching altar boys; he 
was not even allowed to talk to 
people after Mass on Sunday. 
UA changing situation demands 
prophetic voices and prophetic in­
stitutions to help people adjust to 
changes, to help them refashion 
their lives In a more humaneway." 
Father DuBay feels the Church 
must respond In thIs capacity to 
the challenge of the modem world,. 
Thus_Father DuBay attaCked aU_ 
the materialtsm of the Roman 
Church. He charged fhat mea tn 
the hierarchy are becoming so in· 
volved with property a.nd ad­
ministration that they lose sight 
of, and lndeed impede, the runcta.­
mental purpose of rellgton--to 
educate people as "mature, think­
ing,. critical, self-determinlng 
adults." One doesn't need the 
machinery of the hierarchy to 
teach people to Uve the way Jesus 
taught; he himseU largely ignOred 
the whole establlshlTt@nt of hlStime 
to teach all the paelle he cOUld 
reach to"lovethyoolghbot.' 1011le 
essence ot the religious ex­
perience, of the human experience, 
ts to relate to other people's needs 
and to meet them. This is how men 
wUl be saved at the Last Judg. 
ment: "Inasmuch as ya have done 
it unto me of the least ot these 
my brethren, ye have done it 
unto me.''' The Cburch now works -
in the opposite direction, eo� 
couragtng people not to relate, 
to close themselves off from ODe 
another. 
Father DuBay added thatChurch 
JXll1cy was based on the notloo 
formulated In antiquity, that men 
could not change. People mced 
with evidence of a conversion 
resent it terribly. We know today, 
hOwever, that people can change-­
the rehabilitation of people at 
Synanon alone offers strikt.ng proof 
of this. 1be Church must take 
effective Instruments of persooaJ. 
change before attempting soclal 
change. Its whole thrust sbould 
be towards education, towards de. 
veloping in peOPle a firm commit­
ment to human values in ilie. 
Finally, be claimed that the 
Cburch should be a public in­
stitution, not the private property 
of the blshops, and that priests 
should be regarded as the pro­
fessionals who serve It much as 
teachers serve In schools. 
Class Night Returns in Style 
Senio�s Contemplate Victory 
Napalm burns: B.for. ond Aft.r 
S�phomore Weekend Gqla A Hair, 
, 
Features Gregory, Go-Go Girls 
This weekend is Sophomore 
WeekeDd at Haverford, and the 
entertainment ranges from co­
median Dick Gregory and folk.· 
singer Josh White, Jr, Friday 
night, to a dlnner�ance featuring 
go_go girls 00 Saturday night. 
Gregory, who has taken part 
in many clvU rights acUYltles Ls 
a popular comedLaD who bas per­
formed both in the United states 
and abroad. Josh WhIte, Jr., a 
well -known folkSl.nger bas also held 
dramatic roles on Broadway aod 
OIl televlsloo. 
The athletic events of the week­
eod include swimming va. Jobos 
Hopkina and wrestling VB. PMC 
00 Saturday afternoon, aod basket· 
ball vs. PMC Saturday ntlbt. 
A candleUght dinner will begin 
at 6:30 p.m. Saturday, then at 
8:30 on the Bryn Mawr campus the 
freshmen will present their aMual 
.bow. 
Tbe dance at Haverford becms 
at 10:00 arad the music will be sup­
pl1ed by a NewYork C ltyrock-aod­
roll group, the "Acenta of Happi­
DeSS," accompaAled by several 
bouncy 10-10 girls. 11u'ee movlea: 
wU1 be sbowa sImultaneously OIl 
d11Iereal wal.1I and tbe room will 
be Lit by colored bulbs. By doing 
this, the sophomores hope to pro­
duce a "psychedellc effecU' 
Judging trom the constant an­
nouncements in Bryn Mawr's dining 
halls thIs week, the go-go girls 
seem to be the main feature of the 
weekend. The reception of these 
pleas for volunteers seems to show 
a lack of enthusiasm here tor jerk­
ing madly OIl a platform UDder 
spoUlghts. Perhaps the boys should 
try advertising at Harcum tor these 
exotic dancers. 
Jewish Discussion Group 
Considers Concept of God 
The first meeting cI the Jew­
ish DIscussion Group was held on 
Thursday, February 2nd at 9:00 
in the Underll'ad Il.oom at the Col­
lege Inn. Despite Freshman Show 
rehearsals, the SUpremes, and 
miserable weather, twenty people 
from Bryn Mawr J Haverford and 
Villanova came to dlscuss the Jew· 
ish conception do God. Rabbi 
.samuel H. Berkowitz, coordinator 
of the lUllels in the PhiladelPhia 
area, led the discussion. In order 
to e<p.lallze the knowledge do the 
participants, Rabbi Berkowitz bad 
suggested readln& the chapter on 
God in BASIC JUOAJSM by Milton 
steinberg. However, the discus­
sion, which contiDued unill 10:30, 
did not. remain "Ith €be material 
�red by .. n.Uac, wt (QI. 
cerned itself cWell)' with theques­
Uon 01 whether God exists 'Or is 
merely a creation do man to saUs­
f), hIs psychological needs. 
The next meeting Is planned for 
February 23rd at the same Ume 
and place. Rabbi Berkowitz w1l1 
bring a tape at a speech delivered 
at Penn earlier this year by Mor· 
decal Kaplan, leader or the recon� 
structlonlst movement, explaining 
his views on salvation. There Is 
no suggested background reading 
tpr this meeUng. 
The group has also planned 
meetings for March 16, April 6, 
aDd April 27, and bopes to par­
ticIpate In some do the Friday 
even1n& acUvities of the Hillel 
at PenD. 
An age old tradition at Haver­
ford Is the springtime productions 
of class plays in a closely se­
quenced period of time known ta­
millarly as Class Night. As the 
productions are organized on a 
competitive basis, the actual coo­
tent of each work Is a well-guarded 
secret, at least unW presentation 
and judgment.. 
This year's Senior play at Ha.v­
erford, the COLLEGE NEWS was 
informed, is to enjoy the Imagina­
tive direction of Bob Sinclair, a 
veteran ot last year 's award win­
ning triumph. There wUl be a 
cast of scores, precision timed 
dancers, magnlftcent vocall.sts, and 
experienced thespians all combin­
ing to form the theatrical event of 
the 1966-1967 season. The original 
score for the offering was written 
by the trophy-wtnnlng, Broadway­
contracted, Dick MCConaghy. 
The audience will be exposed to 
an entlrely new concept of mUSical 
composition, a play at the forefront 
of the modem wave ot trend-setting 
drama and theatrical experience. 
The widely recognized combination 
of the 1965-1966 Junior Class di­
rectors and actors has approached 
tbe present enterprise as a totally 
new and aUogether revolutionary 
image ot the theatre. Their per· 
spectlve, Indeed, can be saJd to 
rival and surpass the neo-Ieftist 
interpretations ot the Peter Weiss 
company's production of "Manti 
Sade" aDd the work of the World 
Shakespeare Company. Naturally 
tb1.s comparison is weak in that the 
Haverford men are avowed profes­
sionals aDS do not lower them­
selves to blatrtoa.lcs 00 an amateur 
scale. Altbougb last year, Barbara 
StrellaDd's n1ece of Liberian na­
tic»,ltty was obta1DId tor aoaet1D& 
part, it is doubttul that she wUl 
renew her concession. Neverthe­
less, an exciting and thoroughly 
novel theatrical revelation 18 at 
hand for drama-lovers every­
where. 
Archaeologist, 
8MC Grad, Dies 
A former Bryn Mawr professor 
emeritus of classical arChaoology, 
Dr. Maryswlndler diedJanuary 16. 
Miss SWindler r e c e I v e d her 
bachelor 's and master's degrees 
at Indiana University, before com­
Ing to Bryn Mawr for her Ph. D. 
She became a member or the tac. 
ulty In ..1912, and retired in 1949. 
In 1951 she received the achleve­
ment award of the Amerlca.nAsso. 
ciatlon do Unlversitr Women. (0 
1959 she was named a Distin­
guished [)a.ughter do Pennsylvania, 
and was one of three scholars in 
the US to be awarded $10,000 
each by the American Council 
of Learned SOCieties for OUtstand­
ing Achievement. She was also 
a vice president of the Archae­
ologlcal Instltute of America. 
President McBride reports that 
Miss SWindler asked that there be 
no memorial service for her here, 
although many of her former stu_ 
dents expressed a wish to do some� 
thing. Miss MeUink suggested that 
a tea be held In the De:lJlery at 
which four do her students who 
have since gone on I n  archaeolofY 
themselves give talks on what 
they have been doing In the field. 
The tea wUl be held saturday, 
February 25 at 3 p. m. Archae. 
ology students are e.specialh in­
vited, althou&h anyone Interested 
wW be welcome. 
• 
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BMC Calendar Issue R eopened . 
� 
As Student Opinion Is Polled 
Hall meetings wUl be called 
next week to discuss possible 
chances 10 the academic ea1.endar. 
Mrs. Marshall, Mr. Berliner, 
. and Mr� OlIdden, the faculty-cal; 
endar committee, presented a 
series of sample calendars to a 
faculty meeting November 8. Now 
student oplnJon Is being sought. The 
calendars will be presented by 
members of the studentcurrJculUm 
committee, who have been briefed 
by Mrs. Marshall and Nicky Har­
denbergh of thal committee. 
According lo Mrs. Marshall, 
are the following: 
I. 
Sept. 25-Dec. 20 14 Weeks otc1ass 
Jan. 4-Jan. 12 
Jan. 13-Jan: 1& 
Jan. 17-Jan. 27 
Jan. 28-Jan. 31 
Feb. I-May 15 
May 16-May 30 
June 3 
IL 
Sept. 14-Dec. 20 
-4 ""days review­
Exams 
lntersession 
i4 weeks of class 
plus one week va­
cation 
Exams 
Commencement 
14 weeks of class 
there Is a Possibility that the Jan. 3-Jan. 7 5 days review 
calendar can be changed for next Jan. 8_Jan. 18 Exams 
year, contrary to earlier reports. Jan. 19':'Jan. 23 Inter session 
However, only internal changes Jan. 24-May 7 14 weeks of class 
could be arranged, not the open- plus one week of 
ing or closing dates of classes, vacation 
and only then if there were strong May 8-May 12 5 days review 
support among the students and May H)-May 23 Exams 
faculty, for one particular cal- May 27 Commencement 
endar. There are many variations toall 
To promote Intelligent dtscus- of these systems. NO matter 'whletl 
__ _<Ion on the calendar issue the one, --1L any, is chosen, there sr.e 
NEWS is printing summaries of several points ot contention with 
several of the sample calendars. which the students and faculty must 
The Penn calendar Is one which deal 
many students favor. Any change First ot all, fU a late start Is 
made to this arrangement could favored, a lame duck session Is 
not be made tor next year. It difClcult to avoid if the semester 
would ' be advantageous for the is to be kept at 14 weeks. Then, 
graduate school, /llnce many grad secondly, it an end of classes be­
students take classes at Penn. The fore Christmas is what everybody 
characteristics of lhlscalendarare wants, it becomes necessary to 
a very early beginning (September have school starlaround the middle 
7, regtstratloni classes September of September. Thirdly, to have 
9); all classes and exams over classes AND exams over by 
before ChrIstmas vacation, which Christmas, school must start 
starts DeCember 22; shorter exam sometime in the beg10ning of SeP­
perIods, and no reading period; tember. 
early commencement (May 22); 
and 14 weeks at class a semester. _ Students Repor t  
Another possibilIty that has 
aroused Interest Is . 3-3-3 I»rt- Reading Period 
mouth-type calendar. Here, stu-
deols take three courses tor each Very Successful of the three terms. This would 
• 
require curriculum changes which The overall consensus as to 
the admlnJstra tlen does not favor, the..value.of the. new reading per.lod 
at least unUi they have a chance to this year seems to be that It was 
asseols the effects of the changes a worthwhile addition to the cal-
made two years ago. eodar. 
The characteristics of a 3-3-3 
calendar ental1 three short exam 
periods and three registration 
periods. There would be no lame 
duck session after Christmis, a 
two-and-a-half week Christmas 
vacation and a spring vacation r:1 
about the same length. At Dart­
mouth each term Is ten weeks long, 
so even without a re�dlng d re­
view period the year - ­
from the middle of ptember 
the middle of JUne. It should be 
kept in mind tha.t this Is exactly 
what a large porUon of the faculty 
seems to want to avoid. 
A thJrd posslblltty ts the Wel­
lesley calenda r. This has three 
terms of unequal lengths and would 
also Involve curriculum changes. 
At Wellesley, the first term is 
12 weeks; the seCOnd, 12 weeks; 
and the third, 6 weeks. The overaJ1 
year Is again somewhat longer 
than Bryn Maw .. 's year. There are 
no reading or review periods, and 
no lame duck session. 
The traditional Bryn Mawr cal· 
endar 15 typified as having a fairly 
short year with late opening, no 
readin& or review period, a lame 
duck session and a minimum In­
tersesston. TWo possible revisions 
the faculty committee sUftested 
S.A.c. Telegram 
Campaign 
to extend the 
Truce 
continues til l  
Friday night. 
Most students really did use 
the extra time to study and many 
found it a good Ume to both review 
reading and to catch up on reading 
which was not completed by the 
end of classes. 
Students found that the reading 
period was a good break between 
the tenseness 'M the last week 
of classes and final examinations. 
One student said that "without 
reading period, exams would have 
been unbearable." Some girls 
took their take-home or Haver­
ford exams during this time. 
It was generally felt that the 
reading period relaxed the 
pressure created by the rush of 
the post-Christmas week of 
classes and the papers due during 
that week. One girl commented: 
"It gave me a chance to assimi­
late all that I had done 
during the semester and to think 
about what I had read." 
Other students felt that the read­
tng period was helptul but 
that the week of classes after 
vacatioo was too tense. They sug­
gested having all papers due 
before Christmas and having 
Christmas vacation im medJate1y 
followed by readln& period and 
examinations. Some even express­
ed • Eire for a calendar 
change whl would include flnal 
exams Christmas vacation. 
One student said she would like 
a shorter reading period. She felt 
that the long reading period 
stretched the duration or exam­
inatIons to three weeks ant1 
found that the time dragged and 
was very taxing. 
For most students the reading 
period was a welcome addition 
to the college calendar and this 
reporter finds a general feeling 
that this policy should be adopted 
perrunently by the administratIOn 
- -. 
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. \ Birds' Docu ments Role of Death 
In New Guinea Tribal Customs 
by Marclo Ringel 
"Dead Birds," a documentary 
tllm shown here Monday by the 
Anthropology Club, explores a 
single facet of the Uves of natives 
in the Baltem Valley in the cen­
tral mountains of West New Gui­
nea: their rltuallstlcpreoccupation 
with death, around which nearly 
all their dally concerns revolve. 
focussed, all reveal typical as- pie's mourntnr bursts forth In­
pects of New Guinea trlbeJ IIIe in stanUy at the meeting of re­
their reactions to the deatlJ r4 a venge: " The  ones that TAKE the 
young chUd of their tribe. 1be life laugh and sing all day." Yet • 
folk tale that opens the mOVie since their delight is centered 00 
serves as a thread of reference the revenged ghost of a fellow 
throughout the ftlm, .thus justi- tribesman rather than on the mur­
tying frequent shots of birds and der of a particular enemy, ItIacks 
providing subtle themat\c touch- bitterness. "Causing the death of 
es, such as a boy's examining what an enemy is a tonic to the Soul," 
appears to be a dead bird (there but Only because everyone lives 
is no narration at this point) whUe ''In a state of spiritual decline" 
his friend's elaborate fUneral Is until revenge has been obtained 
being held nearby, and the boy's to mollify the ghost of the de­
private celebraUon of the revenge ceased. (There is no threat of 
It Is not entIrely the fear of 
death that obsesses them, how­
ever. A strong retributive tra­
dition necessltates ..the revenge 
of each death by means of mur­
dering someone in a rival tribe 
In spear-throwing army combat. 
.. Restoring the balance" 15 all­
Important, since "unavenged 
ghosts bring sickness . • .  and pos­
sibly disaster. It Is for this rea­
son that they go to war -- also, 
because they like to." In fact, 
"ghOSts mote than anything else 
rule the lives of these people." 
of that friend's death, in the cook- war on celebration days, Hit being 
Ing and eaUng of a little bird he • part of war that each party cele-
has found dead. brates in peace.") 
No delicacy has interfered to 
avoid showing the New Guinea 
trlbespeople at their ritualistic 
pigslaughtertng for (east and fun­
eral, oor to shield trom t h e  
camera bloody wounds incurred 
In battle. The seriousness and 
calm with which the natlves treat 
all such occurrences somewhat 
counter the distaste "civi1Jzed" 
viewers may feel at lhe exces­
sive gore, although ceroyn red 
scenes were too long for this 
queasy spectator. 
The joy obscured by these peo-
With an open mind and a well­
directed camera, Robert Gard­
ner has ereated a rum of much 
beauty and current slgnitlcance; 
his narrative is always clear, 
never destructive, and frequenUy 
�tlc. One wonders only why his 
SUbjects permitted themselves to 
be photographed so InUmately. 
Perhaps Mr. Gardner's manner 
is as genUe in person as It Is on 
film. A single disquieting thought: 
In West New Guinea there is a 
religious justlftcation for war; 
what is ours? 
• 
The tiUe of the rum Is de­
rived from a local folk tale re­
lated by the narratot:, in the first 
moments of the film. Man at the 
beg1nn1ng of tlme could have been 
either like the bird, who must die 
when struck, or like the snake, 
who sheds his skin and persists 
in living. Imprisoned for life in 
his skin, man must die; thus, he 
resembles the bird. 
Many shots of birds are shown 
in the nlm, which was beautl­
tully photographed in color, edited, 
and written in 1962 by Robert 
Gardner (or the FUm Study Cen­
ter of Harvard's Peabody Mu­
seum. It Is a virtue of the tUm 
that it discusses few aspects of 
New Guinea culture that 40 not 
directly pertain to one theme, 
the tribal concern for avenged 
death. One man, his wife, and a 
young boy ..... on whom the story Is 
Letters 
(Col1til1ued from page 2) 
applebee 
this winter has been too mUd, 
1 suspect It of sedItion • • •  bow 
can apm be the cruellest month 
when the dead land hasn't quite 
been burled, where are the snows 
of the paclllc northwest, &I.e • • •  
without Its fat accustomed down 
quilt hard eaTth bristles am 
crack1e$" feeling unloved like a 
UWe child who hasn't been tucked 
which are available to students for 
renting, at $1.50 a semester. 
Unfortunately many of the pic­
tures have been lost, or they have 
been borrowed wlthoutnotlfyingthe 
Art Library Chalrman. Perhaps 
these borrowers were unaware of 
the proper procedure for renting. 
I would greatly appreciate the 
return or Information concerning 
the whereabouts of any pictures 
which may be miSSing from the 
Art Library. Some pictures have 
been miSSing for at least a year, 
so present users may be unaware 
of their source. U you think that a 
picture you have seen maybe from 
this collection, please notify me, or 
return it to the Art Library, In'" 
the Undergrad Room of the Inn. 
Titles and artists of the works 
are noted on the back. 
I hope everyone �Ul cooperate 
so that we may continue thIs 
service. For fUrther Information, 
or for a rental appointment, please 
contact me in Rockefeller Hall. 
Barbara Rosenberg 
Chairman, Art Ubrary 
Leagu� Project 
in for the nlght • • •  and yet the To the Editor: 
air 15 cold enough to merit steam I am convinced that if the aver­
baths In the sauna reading room age Bryn Mawrter were asked to 
. • •  there"s a lot of february left express her opiniOns and general 
though so let's let the sky decide attltude towards the Valley Forge 
its own maneuvers • . •  you should Veteran's Hospital Project, she 
have seen me on gToundhog day, would probably be forced to admit 
that was a morning to be re- that she knewltttle ifanythlngabout 
membered • . .  long watchful nights it. This appears to be the resultof 
had shown me where my prey lay inadequate publicity rather than to 
hiding, a fat adolescent ground- • general apathy on the part of 
hog with the luscious juice seem- . Bryn Mawr shKIents. Campus sup­
Ing to ooze from the very pores port for this project has been 
of his succulent little body • • •  shamefUlly weak, with a maximum 
little did he know that 1, ornJ- attendance of four girls from Bryn 
tholOlY'S answer to .. the collec- Mawr as opposed to the usual ten 
tor," had his tender corpus de- to twelve from Harcum and Rose­
Uclously In mind ' "  awaiting my mont. 
chance 1 sneaked up on his hog- In an attempt to correct the 
hole as dawn broke . • •  be pres- natural but in this case fUnda­
enUy emerged (how I desired him) mentally untrue conclUSion that 
squinting at a calendar and rubbing Bryn Mawr girls are book-worms 
the sleep from his tiny eyes • • •  who don't have the time or the 
then be walked towards the sun interest to parUclpate In soc1a1 
whUe looking over his lett sboulder service projects, I wOUld Uke to 
for algna of a shadow • • •  1 was brleDy explaIn the detalla of the 
thus able to approach him dlrecUy project, the jNrpose which it 
undetected • • .  our tite-a.-tlte � serves, and the reasons whIch, in 
terrlll� • • .  he afterwards retired my opLnlon, mate It so P8r� 
to my stomach where he was dl- worthwhlle. 
psted nicely • . .  I love grOUDdhog For several years DOW L�, 
day in cooperatioa with the local branch 
happy bell week, of the Red Cross, has sponsored a 
appiebee hi-weekly prognm in which Bryn 
Mawr girls are provided with 
transportatlon to the Valley Forge 
Veteran's Hospital to serve as 
Junior hostesses for evening rec­
reational activities. These activi­
tles usually take the form of a 
mixer in which girts from the 
surrounding colleges andfauents, 
who are physically able, partici­
pate. The patients are predomi­
nanUy young men in their early 
twenties who have been discharged 
from some branch of the service 
because of physical injuries or 
mental disturbances. In spite of 
the -fact that they receive the 
sk111ed and consclenUous care of 
Red Cross workers and hospital 
attendants, they have the additional 
need for contact with the external 
world, particularly for social con­
tact with members of the opposite 
sex. 
The role of the junior hostess 
is simply to be soclable: to talk, 
dance, and be generally charming. 
Her mere presence is enough to 
enhance the enjoyment of every 
patient there. 
In common with every other 
social service project, the beneftt 
Is mutually shared. A girl leaves 
the hospital after an eveDing of 
this sort feeling generally at peace 
with herself, deriving satisfacUoo 
from the knowledge that she has 
contributed, in ber own IncUvldual 
way, to making the evening relax­
ing ant1 enjoyable for everyone • • 
The project has -an�lnherent ad­
vantage over most other service 
projects: it does 'not require rel\l­
Jar participation. There is no COOl­
plete ant1 inflexible commItment 
involved. Usually a group from 
Bryn Mawr goes on the secood 
and fourth Tbursdayofeach month, 
trom 7:00 - 10:00 in the evening. 
However, ?pa.rtlcipatlon . once a 
month is perfecUy adequate. 
February 23rd is the next vlsit 
scheduled. Dates for the remainder 
of the academic year will be posted 
on the League bulletin board in 
Taylor, along with a sign-upsheeL 
Please give your support to this 
project which 15 rapidly dy1ngj 
otherwise, It wUl have to be aban­
doned. A project as worthwhile as 
the Valley Forge Project does not 
deserve such a fate. 
Nancy WhIttaker 
Committee bead of the 
Valley Force Veteran's 
Hospital projecL 
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Editor Signs Petition to Johnson 
Questioning U. S. Motives in W ar 
Nanette Holben, former e<Utor 
of the NEWS • •  1gDed a. letter to 
President JobDaOll que.t1OD1Dg tbe 
conduct and aims of the US to 
• Vietnam. Tbe letter wu slped 
by DVM' 100 newspaper editors 
and student body p r e s i d e n t s .  
II Time'" styled the letter .Ian Im­
pressive teatament ••• pollte in tooe, 
but perturbed--and perturblng--In 
coo.tent," The following Ill'8 ex­
'lIerpta: 
• 
• 
• 
.. Tbe truces (over Chrtabnas 
vaca.tton.) have blghlighted a grow­
ing coovlctioa. on American cam­
puses that if our objective in 
the ftKhUng in Vietnam is a nego­
tiated settlement rather than a. 
mUlta.ry 'VIctory,' cooUnued esca­
lation cannot be justitled by the 
1l11ure of the other side to nego­
tiate. 
" U, OIl the other hand, our 0b­
Jective is DO longer a negotiated 
settlement, the nature and attain-
abWty ot our objectives in Vlet­
nam ratse serious new doubts. 
There is thus increasing contu­
sion about both our basic purpose 
and our tactics, and there is In­
creasing lear that the course now 
belDg pursued may lead us irrevo­
cably into a major land war 10 
Mta--a war which many feel would 
not be won without recourse to nu­
clear weapons, If then. 
Israel Mar 
Str ilC 
by Mary Kennedy 
It's wonderfUl to spend six 
months in the "occupied clty ot 
Jerusalem In the so-called state 
of 'Israel," said Martha Gellman, 
a Polt-Scl major in ber Junior 
year, who juSt lOt back from a 
semester there. 
Ot course, she didn't spend all 
her Ume in Jerusalem. The se­
mester abroad, which was spon­'
sored by Brandeis University, in­
cluded classes at the Hebrew 
University of Jerusalem, and the 
students took frequent fleld trips 
across the country to visit the 
people and places they were study­
"",. 
Martha was enchanted with the 
country. She reealls swlmmlng In 
the Sea of Galilee, where Jesus 
walked on the water and distribu­
ted his loaves and tl8hes; crossing 
the Negev Desert where they stop­
ped to talk with a eroup ofBedouln 
nomads--who protect themselves 
from the flerce heat by dlgc1nC a. 
hole, covering It with a camel 
skin, and cn.wltnc In. At one point 
,sbe visited Etngeddl, where there 
is an almost miraculous hidden 
watertall In the middle of the 
desert; ami once she had a run-In 
with a ugta.nt herd c1wUdcamels" 
whUe walkln&' alone. 
UThere Is doubt that America's ment to selt-determlnatloo tor 
vital interests are suttlc.lenUy " South Vietnam, but we remain 
threateDed in Vietnam to necessi­
tate lbe growing commitment 
ttlere. 
I "There Is doubt that such vital 
interests as JMY be threatened 
are best protected by this grow­
commitment. 
"11lere ls doubt that a war 
wbJch may devastate much of the 
countrYSide can leal to the stable 
aDd prosperous Vietnam we once 
boped our presence would help 
create. 
"Similarly, Admtnlstratioo 
spokesmen reiterate our comm1t-
to 
unclear about our w1l11ngness to 
accept a coalJUon (or pro-Com­
munist) government should the 
people Of South Vietnam eventually 
choose such a government under 
ad8QJate International super_ 
vision. 
"Finally , Mr. P r e s l d e n t , we 
must rel>Ort a growing sense--re­
lntorced by Mr. Harrison Salis­
bury's recent reports from Hanoi 
--that too otten there is a wide 
disparity between American state­
ments about Vietnam and Amer­
ican actions Ulere." 
d by National  Pride, 
9 Con trasts and Ten sion 
The greatest place, of course, 1s 
Jerusalem, which Martha says 1s 
buut (by law) solely of stone mined 
at Jerusalem. There, one can see 
the ancient conOict ot old andnew, 
Arab tribesmen with swords at 
their belts and Bedouin rlrls with 
golden earrings mingled with auto­
mobUes and tall buUdings. Indeed, 
sbe says, these contradictory 
sights may be found all over Israel, 
'and the conntct has created some 
enmity between the old and young 
Israelis, 
Martha recalls as her "grealest 
advenwre" the mornlng that she 
and four of her friends sneaked 
away from their camp across the 
desert where Moses' tribes walked 
tor forty years and c11mbed the 
biggest mountaIn on the other side. 
Tbey reached the top just In time 
to see the sun rise, and Martha 
will Dever forget the sl&ht of is­
rael's "rigid, tortured-looltlng 
mountains" with the new sun upon 
them. ot course, when they got 
back to camp their leader was 
fUrious with them, because ven­
turing out on the desert Is very 
bazardous in Israel, without runs. 
One never knows whether there 
might be marauding Arabs out, 
and many times people have walk­
ed Into the desert and never been 
seen again. 
Tbe Arab situation was very 
tense wbJle Martha was there. 
There was a constant threat of 
war, and wherever the students 
went they feU " surrounded by 
barbed-wire." Borders are never 
clearly detlned--the Gaza Strip is 
marked by a dUch--and when the 
students were in Jerusalem they 
actually had to carry a map 
around with them until they learn­
ed where the borders were. Martha 
said that often back roads are 
mined, and that most new houses 
being buut had bomb shelters be­
ing built with them. 
Questioned as to whether the 
new generation ot Israelis had 
not to an extent lost the flre of 
the preceding ooe--whlch galned 
the freedom of the nation (May 
15, 1948)-�Martha\..indlcated that 
one camot generalize thIs ques­
tion. It depends in part, she said, 
upon which po11tical party the cblld 
rrew up In. Most Israelis "Uve 
their party," and young men and 
women can generally be counted 
upon to lollow the party Une, 
whatever it is. Some of the older 
setUers, she satd, have adopted 
the attitude that by buUding the 
klbbuttlm (a ldbbutz Is a kind of 
ranch or farm with which the new 
Israelis have been reclaiming tile 
wasted land) and ft&hUng the war 
they bave done their share, and 
(Con/b,ued 011 page 9) 
• MAY DAY POETRY PRIZES 
1 .  The Academy of American Poets Prize -· 
-
Pogo Fivo 
BMC Contributes 1$1 300, 
Florence Stal t:f�!��rti�lp.PJ' 
by Mary Kennedy tin&' it tocether with rubber baDdl," 
Bryn Mawr's contributions to the 
Salvation of Florence fund now 
total about $1300, Mrs. Hanson of 
the History of Art department 
said Monday. 10 addition to that, 
she said, over $1000 has been 
given by alumni and friends 01 
the college directly toCRIA (Com­
mittee to Rescue Italian Art). One 
notable contribution' was a $50 
gift trom an alumna in honor of 
Georgiana Goddard Kin" tound­
er of the Bryn Mawr Art Depart­
ment and one of the three famous 
Bryn Mawrters burled In theClois­
ters. 
This money, which was dooated 
through the Art Department, came 
from students, taculty, alumnl,and 
the library staff, Mrs. Hanson 
said. She I\lso mentioned the 
Christmas cards sold tor the tund 
by students and satd that mooey 
is 'lUll coming in from them. 
But, Mrs. Hanson said, the need 
is stiU there, and salvage work­
ers in Italy are Just now bef(ln­
nlng to realize how very much 
they actually need. 
Ono problem Is, she said, that 
many ot the damaged books ac­
tually have to be kept wet until a 
way Is found to dry them and 
preserve them at the same time. 
Also, many of the sculptures art 
so soaked with oU and water that 
even attar they have been clean� 
ed several times 011 keeps ris­
ing to the surface. Some of the 
most heart-breaking damage oc­
curred In the national library of 
Italy, In Florence where in some 
rooms water caused bookS to swell 
and actually burst their bookcases, 
Both elderly Florentines and 
students have been working fUr­
Iously to rescue manuscripts and 
other works of art from the Qooded 
rooms, spreadln, them out to dry 
anywheNl they could flnd a clear 
space. At first they actually had 
to retOse salvage suppl1es, be� 
cause there was no place t6 PUt 
anything !.Xcept what was most 
desperately needed. But now they 
want several kinds of blotting 
paper, microfllm, and ��u. 
larly humlditlers to keep the 
books damp until they can be 
saved. Presently, Mrs. Hansoo 
but as they become more ore_­
Ir.ed they wIll desperately DIed 
a steady flow at money for the 
years it wUl take to dimtnlsh tbI 
damage. 
The Art Department Is sWl 
eager tor contrlbuUons, wh1ch 
may be made through Mrs. Han­
son, Mr. Toscanl, or the repre­
sentaUve In each dorm. Money 
may also be given either to CRlA 
or to the A merica-Italy Society 
'(wh.ich Is tax-deducUble). CRIA 
is dlrecUy concerned with pre� 
serving the art works (includln, 
palnUngs, sculptures, manu� 
scripts. etc.), '1;hile checks made 
out to the America-Italy SOCiety 
may be spedt1ed as contributions 
to (1) salvage of art works (2) 
aid for the "art1r1anl," or crafts­
men 01 Italy, who saw the noods 
sweep away their deUcate per­
sonal leather work or other hand­
craft along with the tools for 
making it (3) "stricken famUies 
made homeless and utterly des­
Utute.', Mrs. Hanson remarked 
that one benefit of the salvage 
work ls that It Is creating joba 
for many ot these craftsmen aDd 
lamUles, most of whom are proud 
Florentines who wlll not accept 
help in the form of charity. 
Contributions to the Amertca­
Italy SOCiety may also be sent 
to Mr. John Price, secretary of 
the Phlladelphta ehapter and area 
chairman for CRIA, whose ad­
dress Is 1420 Chestnut Street 
in PhUadelphla. 
Mrs. Hanson also mentioned that 
there may be a POSSlbluty that 
sbldents fro, here can 10 to 
Italy to help with the salvage 
work. This Is being considered 
by Professor Fred Hartt ot the 
University of PeMsylvanla, who 
pointed out that hotels In flor­
ence have' lost business as a re­
sult ot the flood, and that there Is 
no reason for people to stay out 
of Florence .. 
As tar as contrlbuUons have 
gone, Mrs. Hanson says that Bryn 
Mawr bas been really good, and 
that this Is mainly due to the 
8 udents who have been gathering 
and giving contributions so read­
Uy, "That's what has added It 
up so." she sald. 
Peace Potpourri 
WEDNESDAY, .FEB. 15 
8 P.M.: 
FeliowsbJp House. Negro His­
tory Through Music. Pearl WU­
IIams-Jones, concert a.rUst, wUl 
present spirituals, gospel songs, 
and treedomsongs.Donation $I.OO. 
1521 W. Girard Avenue, PhUa­
delphia. 
SATURDAY, FEB. 18, 
. 
10:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.: 
Student Workshop on the Draft 
at George SchOOl. .Pl. Reglster 
10 a.m. at Walton Center. Lunch 
Undergrad Lists 
Meetings, Topics 
The schedule tor Undergrad 
meetings In February and March 
has been announced, aiong with a 
11st of geoeral topics for Execu-
served. Sponsor: Friends 
Committee, contact/Boh 
ID 4-6063. 
SUNDAY, FEB. 19, 
2 P.M.: 
Peace 
Eaton, 
Fourth in a series ot discus­
sions on Gandhi's SARVODAYA. 
Topics wUl Include " RacLal 
Equality," "Class Inequality," and 
" True and False ReligiOUS Toler­
ance." At the N�lent Ac­
Uon Center, 1526 Race Street,' 
PhUadelphia. Sponsored by the 
Gandhlan workers tor Nonviolence. 
Publ1c invited . 
TUESDAY, FEB. 21, 
8 P,M.: 
$100 for the best group of poems -tiv. CouncU's agenda. 
.. Mid-Clty branch of the Wom­
en's International League for 
Peace and Freedom. " Why War?" 
Dr. Otto Nathan (a close oblServ .. 
er's analysIS based on a cor­
respondence betv'8en Dr. Sigmund 
Freud and Dr. Albert Einstein). 
At the Ethlcal Society, 1906 S. 
Rittenhouse Square. 
2.  The Bain-Swiggett Poetry Prize ­
$50 for the best single poem 
ENTIIES SHOULD BE 'N THE PRES'DENT'S OFFICE 
BY 4 P.M., APRIL 6. 
. 
MANUSCRIPTS SHOULD BE TYPED AND 
UNSIGNED 
The number of meetIngs has 
been cut down to about once every 
other week. 
In the three meetings that are 
pi anned between now and the end 
of March, MarpretEdwards plans 
to discuss the coUege calendar, 
the general budget for next yea.r 
and a possible raise in tees, Al­
liance's plans to aid the Vietna­
mese cb1ldren, a means of fl­
oanclnc the College news, and 
Parents Day plans. 
These three sesslons are.ched­
uled tor February 13, March 6 
and March 20. It should be noted 
tbat the February meet:1n& Is a 
week earUer than was orl.&J,Qally 
....... ced. 
TUESDAY, FEB, 28. 
8 P.M.: 
Arlo Tatum -- Benet'lt Con­
cert tor the Committee for Non­
violent AcUon. Arlo Tntum, who 
stngs with the Savoy Opera, wUl 
present operatic solos, songs from 
Broadway m\LSlca1s, and anti-war 
songs. He is also executive sec­
retary of CCCO. At Frieada Se­
lect Audltorlu.m, 17th aad Park­
way, Philadelphia, 
EVERY TUESDAY, 
1 1  to 12 NOON; 
SUent vi," to protest tbe war 
in Vieblam, aDd express ,ym­
pathy with the Vietnamese 1D troot 
of the Br)'D Mawr poI:t oGIce • 
• 
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Is th e Gras s RbaHy Greener 
Effects of Drugs on the Mind: • 
The Current Medical Viewpoint 
by Hancy Mill.r 
W11llam osler, a well-known 
physician once said, "The desire 
to take medicine Is perhaPs til 
greatest teature which distin­
guishes man from animals." This 
desire at man to remedy both h 
Physical and mental ills has been 
goina: on as long as history. As 
well as medically supported drugs 
there are many drugs that have 
been used for centuries whose 
benett s are not necessarlly thera­
peutic. According to Marston 
Bates "the variety of materials 
eaten, drunk, smoked, chewed, 
rubbed on the skin, or otherwise 
used far non-nutrlUonal purposes 
by different peoples is extraordi­
nary." 
The unfavorable connotation Of 
a Is by the social --����:J a people, and those 
classed as harmful by 
most people are those which are 
socially unacceptable. While marI­
jua.na Is frowned upon by society. 
Cigarette smoking Is condoned, al­
though medical evidencehasproved 
that tobacco smoking is the more 
habit forming and unhealthy d. the 
two. 
The Important question when dis­
cussin, drugs 15 their use:whether 
they are taken for cure or for 
kicks. Drugs which are used as 3. 
• 'shortcut to happiness" or whlch 
"dull the hard edges of reality" 
are those which are most promi­
nent in the consideration of non­
curing drugs. LouIs Lewin, the 
touRder of psychopharmacolog� 
classltled the pleasure-giving 
drugs Into tlve categories; 1) Eu­
phoria - those which are sedaUves 
of mental and physical comfort 
such as opium, morphine, cocaine, 
and cOdeine; 2) PhantasUca, or 
hallUClnatlng, such as hashlsh, 
marijuana, (and recently LSD); S) 
Inebr,lantia. tf\ose which produce 
kenness, such as alcohol and 
8f; 4) Hypnottca or sleep...pro­
duelng drugs; and 5) ExcilanUa, 
mental stimulants sucb as caffeine 
and nicotine. A sixth category has 
recently been added. These are 
the tranqUilizers, the newest " hap­
plness" drugs. Most ot these drugs 
have been used tor valid medical 
purposes. but many or them have 
sullered from unauthorized use 
which classifies them as detri­
mental. 
Since LSD and some of the other 
hallucinogens have recently be .. 
come an Important issue, the rest 
ot this arUcle will attempt to give 
some ot the views cx-pressed by 
physicians and psychiatrists as to 
Us use. 
There has been a change In the 
pattern of drug usage ·In the past 
decade. Previously, generally one.. 
drug was emp!pyed(usually heroln) 
but today, addicts are multiple 
drug users. Addicts are no longer 
a homogeneous group but have 
varied personality traits. 
The. importance ot these drugs 
is their capacity to mimic mental 
lIlness (they are otten reterred 
to aspsychotomlmetics). They pro­
duce changes in thought, percep­
tion, mood, etc.� and for this reason 
they are considered by some valu­
able in psy.chotherapy and experi­
mentation. They also create for 
the psychiatrist the posslblltty of 
exploring the normal mind. 
Most psychiatrists and Physic­
Ians, however, have taken a firm 
stand against the use of these 
drugs outside the profession, and 
some are unsure ot their benefits 
In cUnlcal use. According to Ger­
ald L. Klerman, M.D., LSD and 
other hallucinatory drugs have not 
yet demonstrated a lasting value 
Illegal Possession of Drugs 
Problem on Many Campuses 
Students are becoming more and arrested on charges of sale and 
more deeply involved In the Illegal
, possession ot drugs, possibly in­use ct drugs on mo:,e and more A eluding LSD. Faced with this in­campuses around the country. !formaUon, oneHaverfordlanstatsd 
There have been arrests at Prlnce� that it was the fact that they were 
ton, suspensions at the university dlstribut1ng the stulf that they were 
of Maryland and disciplinary ac- arrested, not the tact that they were 
tiona at numerous other InsU- using it themselves. He felt that 
tutions. Haverford was not In the position 
The adminlstraUons ofsuchcol� of being a distributor, and so not 
leges noo themselves in the bind ot as Ukely to be subject to raids and 
wanting to upbold the law and yet arrests. 
at the same time ot understanding A student at the University of 
some of the motives of their stu- Maryland was suspended by the 
dents In taldng the drugs. Dean university for illegal possession 
Ja.mes Lyons of Haverford stated ot marijuana and barbltuates. This 
in the winter tasue of the "Haver- was done without a hearing on the 
tord Horizons" that his college basis ot a school regulatlon..whlch 
was attempting to seek "'an ap- prohlbits activlUes outside "ac­
proprlate balance between helpinc cepled standards of conduct," No 
the individual student, preventing outside court was involved. 
Alrther use,aod protect1n.a:theCol- The problems are not all COll-
lege tram serIous adversity," nned to the east coast. The Un1-
Haverford's President Hugh verslty of Colorado has had tour 
Borton, In the ftrst Collection of of Its students arrested In connec­
second semester, warned the stu- t10n with the use ot marijuana by 
dents that they bad no immunity the Boulder police. 
trom state or federal .,ftlclals The January 26 issue of the 
wLshlnB to make arrests for drug " Seattle Post-lntellJgencer" car­
vlolaUons. Some students at both ried the front page headline seen 
Have'ftord and Br}'D Mawr bad ap· In the pIcture above. The article 
parenUy felt that no raids or ar- indicated that the use of "psyche­
rests WOUld be made on the eampus dellc d.rop, ancU,mphetamines and 
because ofanarrangementsimi1a.r marijuana" has spread out from 
to the ODe In effect with respect to the dLstrict surrounding the Uni­
dr1nlc1ne by mInors on campus. verslty of Washington to high 
s..eral Haverford .tudeots 1Dd1ca.. schools all over the c;.Uy. It re­
tact- to tile nws that .enral ar- POrts the rate 0 fug use "in­rests have already beeD made,and creasing surprt.slngly amonc lbey talk of Uats ot suspects in the lirls." 
baDda: of various autbortties. At Bryn Mawr, SeU-Gov iSsued 
PrlDcetm UDlnnlty WU raided a .tatemeo.tlut)"8U remlndIn,tbe 
Jut Jaauary 5; 11 .. 1.&IDIrlP'.tu- m.t.t. that tbe use l.Dd peNlS.,­
...  u.s two 04ber youtbl are loa of mu1J ... .. m.pl. 
in the treatment fA mental 1l1ness. 
In his arUcle 1ri the wlnte"lssue 
of "Havertord Horizons" he -dIs­
cusses the efrects of dosages ot 
LSD. The effects ot a single dose 
last from approximately twelve- to 
twenty-tour hours and durlng this 
period there are changes in per­
cepticJh, motor coordination, in­
tellectual functionlng, and there are 
various hallucination and sell-pro­
jections, all of which he considers 
potentially dangerous. 
In most cases these effects dis­
appear, but In a very small per­
centage these effects continue and 
panic and depersonalization are 
added to them. He suggests that 
frequent use may lead to chronic 
intoxlcaUon states, withdrawals, 
loss ct vitality and judgment, and 
decrease of productivity. Klerman 
feels that there is great potential 
tor research with these drugs but 
that there must be proper safe­
guards and supervision at all times. 
Medical findings are that side 
effects and compUcations are not 
Infrequent, as many users claim. 
Many people who have gone on a 
"trip" have not "come down", and 
the lasUng effects were hallucina­
tion, anxiety, and depression. One 
user commented: " It was like this 
before on LSD but I got over It -
I can't now - this Is a freak trip." 
Some of these side effects have 
caused successful suicides, seri­
ous suicide attempts, prolonged 
psychoses, and even homicide. Ac­
cording to Hoch: "LSDand mesca­
Une disorganize the psychic In­
tegration of the Individual." Roy 
R. Grlnker, Jr., M.D. states that 
all fIl-use of a potentially valu­
able drug and the lack of proper 
professional controls have caused 
the disintegration at latent psy­
chotics and have created patho­
logical cases. 
It seems fair to conclude that 
although the use of hallucinogens 
in medical and psychiatric re­
search has opened new posslblUties 
In the exploration ct the human' 
mind and the treabnent ct the 
mentally ill, non-professional use 
of these drugs Is dangerous. The 
Ill-effects and 'dangers of these 
drugs outweigh their religious or 
" mind-manifestlng" posslbllties. 
Dr. Jonathan O. Cole and Martin 
M .  Katz state: "Since there have 
been a number of reports of sui­
cide attempts or prolonged psy­
chotic reactions requiring psy­
chiatric hospitalizaUon In persons 
obtaining these drugs outside ct 
approved medical channels, their 
indiscriminate unsupervised use 
Is clearly dangerous . • .  there Is 
(Continued 011 page 9) 
photo' by Kit BIIkk" 
LSD and the Religious Life : 
Can There Be A Connection? 
• 
by Rabin Brantley 
The Ingestion of psJ10cybln dur­
Ing a Good Friday service provided 
ten theological students and pro­
fessors with "what they generally 
reported to be the deepest religious 
experience of their lives." So 
writes Huston Smith in his article 
"00 D r u g s  Have Rellgtous Im­
port?" In LSD: THE CONSCIOUS­
NESS-EXPANDING DRUG. 
The� ten people laterwrote re­
ports about their sensatloos during 
the service. Housewives, asked 
to read theIr reports and to rate 
their rel1gious Intensity as com­
pared to the Intensity in a typology 
on the characteristics ct natural 
religiOUS experiences, found the 
two types of events nearly identl­
cat. 
Mr. Smith clearly beUeves that 
drugs (In his article, more speclI­
leaHy, LSD) can Induce genuine 
religious experiences. He ques­
tions how man can use these ex­
periences to clarity the nature 01. 
the rellgious llfe. I approached Mr. 
Smith's article with 6Ometrepida. 
tion, knowing little about LSD and 
even less about its religious im­
port. However, asJ read, l became 
curiously fascinated with the im­
pllcaUons of LSD In a new, dy­
namic religiOUS structure. The 
clergy now relates Christ's mys­
Ucal experiences to the masses 
every Sunday. How mUCh, asks 
Mr. Smith, would religious llte be 
revltallzed by the participants ex­
periencing a oneness with the uni­
verse through LSD rather thanhav­
ing this oneness related to them? 
State, Federal Authorities 
In vestigate Drug Scene 
Mr. Smith looks at the eUect of 
drugs on the history, Phenomenol­
ogy, p�losophy, and practice 01. 
religion In four sections or his 
article. Historically, he suggests 
there has always been some con­
nection between tood or drugs-­
such as the peyote of the Native 
American (Indian) Church or the 
'marijuana 01. the Zoroastrians or 
the Dtonyslus 01. the Greeks--and 
altered states of consciousness In 
various religions. LSD is thus 
the modern counterpart In a long 
tradition of vegetables (eaten or 
brewed) used to intensity rellgtous 
awareness. Even the monks in 
the ea.rly stages of monasticism 
used to mortify their flesh In order 
to attain a state ct Inner readiness 
to contemplate their maker. To­
day' can LSD be used In place 01. 
bodily morWlcatJon to enable man 
to come closer to God, totlndhar_ 
mony with the universe? It is an 
Interesting question and one whleh 
I think, cannot be lightly thrown 
aside in the tear of anything labeled 
"drug." LSD is, ot course, too 
new not to be handled wlth cauUoni 
yet to deny it an existence would 
perhaps deny revlUUzaUon to lag­
ging religiOUS enthuslam. 
On.both the state and local levels, 
governmental agencies are inter­
ested in the use of drugs by tn­
creasing numbers of students on 
campuses. 
Tbe Federal Food and Druc Ad­
ministration sent letters to admin­
lstrators of colleges and universi­
ties last April. In part, the letter 
saId, ... . . .  (we) wish to alertaU 
educational adminLstrators to the 
gravity of !;he situation aDd to en­
Ust their assistance In combatting 
an insidious and dangerous activ­
ity. " 
WIthin the Commonwealth of 
peMSylvania, there are three con­
. cUTrent lnvesUiaUons. 1be first 
15 by the Attorney General's Of­
tlce, Tb1s is aimed speclllca1ly 
at coU .... aDd WlIv.rslUu. Ac-
cording to the pennsylvania Asso­
Ciation of Colleges and Universi­
ties, this study has received "ex­
cellent cooperation" trom various 
schools, and complete secrecy has 
been promised. However, lastMay 
some ot the report was leaked to 
the "Bulletin' in some way. and 
seven Phlladelphia area schools, 
including Bryn Mawr and Haver­
ford were implicated. 
A second Investigation Ls being 
conducted by the PennsylvanIa 
Legislature. The Joint Senate 
and House committee wasappoInt­
eel in the 1965 session to study 
the use of marijuana by college 
students. 
The third study is under the 
auspices of the Division of Be­
havioral Problems and DruB Con­
trol of the Deparbneot of Health. 
The fact that there Is more than 
one consciousness and that LSD 
can explore and open up these 
other areas rI. consciousness can 
perhaps lead to a new harmony be­
tween man and the universe. Mr • 
Smith uses a quote from Albert 
C�us t�xptliln his point. "U 
(Conthll/ed on p age / 1 )  
• 
• 
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On the Other §ide� 
Psychedelics May Have Value 
In Learning, Creating, Becoming 
by Kathy Murphey 
psychedelic drugs have become 
more and more widespread both as 
a n  Issue to discuss and as- an 
experience. As a current Interest 
of students In parUcular. it Isper­
haps valuable to cons�der why 
psychedel1cs like LSD and mari­
juana seem to be so slgn1llcant at 
this time and In this SOCiety. What 
exactly does the incUvldual gain 
from using them. and do they have 
a role In the society in wtllch he 
Uves? , 
clety are that it does not provide 
a suttlclenUy supportive settlne 
lor Its members'to grow naturally 
1n a conscious and spirItual sense. 
The social insUtutions have bew 
come too calcUied, the staUc com­
penent has overwhelmed the fluid." 
R.r than questioning the uni­
form standards 01 social accepta· 
billty, then, people shut ort their 
minds to other posslbillijes. Ac­
cording to Leary. we live in a 
society "which strives to deaden 
the senses, an alcoholic culture." 
With alcohol, with tranquiUzers, 
people try to dull the dissatis­
factlon they sense In living a IUe 
not ot their own choosing. 
# 
,- ... _ .-- .. .. ..  -. . . . . ... . "- ' \. , .... .  .. 
_ \ • � , Young and Old - People in 
. . J. � This may be handed you 
• 
by the friendly stranger. It contains the Killer Drug 
u Mar.huana" •• a powerful narcotic in which lurks 
Murder! Insanity! Death! 
WA R N ING! 
Dope peddlers are shrewd! They may 
";'.")1 put some of this drug in the '.."./ or 
in the .,..; or in the tobacco cigarette. 
144', .. . : U E  I I T E I· STATE I A I C O l i C  A S S O C I A T I O I  
• ......... ... ., .... ... .. 0'" 
__ .a W hchape R'u&..-_ --k.bl£a&#�P.s!L.,y':""£ � 
Some cooslder LSD and mari­
juana as tools for treeing their 
users from restrictive and fixed 
ways at living. They feel that the 
accepted patterns of thought and 
action soclety Imposes on Its mem­
bers prevent them frOrfl develop­
tng tully and from interacUng with 
each other in a meaningful way. 
Dr. Richard Alpert, whO has 
worked with Or. Timothy Leary In 
psychedelic research has said, Hit 
I s  too true that people who have 
' made it' In our society, who are 
successful, have money and'power, 
aren't satisfied. They say, 'I did 
it all; I climbed every ladder that 
was put In tront of me; and It 
doesn't feel good'." He feels that 
"The implications about our so-
The use of psychedellcs, some 
believe, Is one way the individual 
can become conscious ot new as­
pects at the world around him and 
of his own mind. Acc'OkUng to 
Alpert, he can "free himself from 
the molasses·llke sleepwalking 
state for which the culture has 
trained him. Perhaps he can Ulen 
find a "meaning and dignity to 
Jlfe" which corresponds to the 
awareness he has uncovered in 
himself. To use Leary's metaphor, 
"LSD is a microscope, an instro· 
ment for opening up con· 
sc1ousness. to 
way by affecting his mind. Accord· 
Ing to Dr. Sidney Cohen. head at 
the PsychOsomatic Service Ina Los 
Angeles hospital. LSD lessens the 
discriminating capac1tyot Ule braJn 
and breaks down the barriers be­
tween the sensory pathways. Under 
the Influence of LSD and Its milder 
psychedelic torm marijuana, ordl­
nar), things appear in a different 
light. 
signs to objects give way todUter­
ent associations. There Is no longer 
any one stereotype or word which 
describes an object. The relation­
ship between words and things and 
thoughts Is loosened, and one image 
becomes as good as another. For 
example, a chair, to which we us­
ually attribute four legs and the 
function crt sltUng down. and 'not 
much more. could be seen as a 
came). Or It could recall an Idea 
or a feeUng. Or It might seem to 
photo b)' Kit O.kk. 
be part Of a whole pattern of lines 
and curves In a room, The com­
partments of a person's senslUvlty 
seem to merge, and the way he 
receives perceptions In Itls mind 
changes. Perhaps this way is. as 
Cohen ,puts It, " another tacet of 
illusion just as our sober state is." 
SOme beHeve that ps}'chedelics, 
though marijuana to a lesser ex­
tent than LSD, can help an Indt­
(Conlillued OIl /JOl!e H) 
psychedelics help awaken con· 
sc10usness In the individual In one 
.. 
To some, the tlxed Images. tunc­
tlons, and words normal life as-
_b::,,:.a:·a:�:.� 
Editorial: The Acid Test' 
• The {allowing does not repr .. 
sent 0 u nonimou s position of 
the Editoriol Boord. We ore 
divided on this issue as we 
su spect the stu dent body is. 
We invite comment ond dissent 
for publication in the "Let­
ters" column. and du e to the 
notu re of the su bject, u nsigned 
letters will be occepted • Ed. 
note. 
We have been asked how we can possi­
bly write a tair editorial about something 
which we ourselves have not tried. We 
find this somewhat speciOUS partly be· 
cause marijuana and LSD provide such a 
personal subjective experience that even 
people who have tried ttcannotleglUmately 
talk about It in terms of other people. The 
use of psychedelic dru,s cannot be gener­
al1zed to such an extent that one person can 
truthtUl1y say. "I've tried it. 1t wasgreat 
(or horrible) for me and it will be great 
(or horrible) for you." 
Thus we are not going to attempt to an­
swer the qJesUon " Should I try It?" Rich­
ard Alpert, in his Collection speech at 
Haverford last semester, said that u 
someone asks him uShould 11" in con­
nection with LSD, he will say, no be­
experience this Is topeoplewhodon't know 
what is happening. 
Alpert says LSD is baSIcally an educa­
tional tool, not tobetakeneltherasa med­
icine or just for kicks. As such, It re· 
quires the attention and supervision of 
someone who knOW's what's going on; NOT 
JUST SOMEONEWH<YSDONEIT BEFORE. 
This person Is called a guide and his Job 
is to understand the LSD experience In 
terms of helping other people through It. 
This, we think, In an important point. The 
guide, Just like the successful teacher of 
academic education has to understand his 
subject In a more complete way then comes 
of just learning about It himself. SO a 
guide has to be more than a friend who took 
his first trip last weekend, and a teacher 
has to be more than a student who took the 
course last semester. 
We, however, don't agree with Alpert 
that LSD Is basically an educaUonal tool. 
At least not the way he describes It. We 
would rather see it cont1ned to medicine 
(unUI we know much more about It) where 
it has shown some evidences of helping 
people already psychotic to become less 
'0. 
Eas tern Mysticism 
cause if the person 1s still asking, he Alpert seems to see LSD as a means 
isn't ready. The same holds with mari- for Westerners to experience Eastern 
Juana: the decision must be made by eacb mysticism, and to get away trom what he 
person individually, after aU the ques- has described as fourth-hand religion. 
Uons have been asked and bopeAJ.lly an- Besides the fact that the latter pOint Is 
swered. A person should Imow � a liH.le out of place when made In a 
much as he can about three things before Qt\aker community, we don't exacUy see 
be makes a decision on taldngeltherdrug: how mysticism can be truly related to 
1) about the actual drtl( Itself; 2) about Ute when achieved via a dro, or any 
other peoples' experiences with It and, other kind 01 shortcut. Read SIDDHARTHA 
just as Important, about the other people by Herman Hesse. 
themselves; aDd 3) about oneseU. These Western culture, sa,ys Alpert, hasn't 
two pages have been designed to only "made it" in human terms. Eastern cuI-
parUy llI1$'#er these quesUons. ture, apparently has. Recocni%ingthe ptt-
LSD __ we think, presents a much easier faUs at his overgeneraUzations, we think 
decision to make regarding its use than that the exact opposite Is more the cue. 
does martIuana. Very simply, LSD Is dan- To us, the individual uniqueness and won-
lerous. A very small dose, as little as derfulness ol each human belngls the mo&t 
100 micrograms, produces chemical et- important factor in the world, and the value 
fects on braJn cells lasUnI either tempo- of the individual seems to be exactly what 
rarlly (hours or days) or permanenUy and the Eastern rellctons and cultures deny. 
there Is no foolproof method of teUing Rather they subsume the individual to the 
wblch. Th�flfects result in what are universe. Alpert himself said that with 
called haUuclnaUonsj In other wordS, the LSD. "You, as an Individual. are no longer 
i_bWty to relate to the outside world and there." Perhaps in the west. Individuallty 
to see the outside world as It was seen Is misinterpreted and the underlying one­
before taking It, and as other people wbo ness and brotherhood of a.ll peoples)sfor­
haven"t taken It are still see1n(lt. In brief, gotten. But it can't be said that the East, 
It lDduces a psychotic state. Alpert talks with Its caste system, sees all men as 
of losiDC your body, UId .bata�'�r�I;"�"iiii"""'iiii;....;;b�r_;;;,jj.rii.;.;:e�IIh;.;.:.r. 
beneficial, in some cases extremely harm· 
tul, and In some cases there Is no change. 
It Is panacea neither for Individual prob. 
lems nor for societal and cultural prob­
lems. 
The degree to which LSD and marijuana 
are different or slmHar Is dUliculttopln 
down. For one thing, are theydlUerent in 
quallty or merely in quantity1 We know 
they both are called haUucinogens and are 
considered psychedelic and conscious-ex­
panding. And further, we know both are 
Illegal, 
Western tradition tells us that just be­
cause a law exists does not mean it Is the 
best or only law. Thil'etore while we must 
realize that the use and possession of 
these drugs .are Ulega! and realize also 
what efrectr"' might result from com­
mitting an illegal act. we cannot Simply 
say. "U is Illegal. Therefore, It Is bad." 
Perhaps the biggest dlfCerence students 
see between LSD and marijuana Is that 
marijuana Is nowhere near as dangerous or 
potent as LSD. It doesn't induceas frlght­
ening halluctnaUons as does LSD, the trips 
jft)n't last as long. and the withdrawal from 
the world Isn't as complete. Because of 
this, some consider It "play." Taking 
marijuana Is playing with oneself and the 
world, and as such , it doesn't have to be 
Justified, because play jusWles Itself. 
Marijuana then, Is not to be taken tor rell­
glous or medical reasons. but simply for 
a rtew experience which can be taken or 
left. It may be neither good nor bad, or 
perhaps both, but it Is absolutely new and 
completely dUferent. 
Whot Is Reality? 
The person considerl", marijuana then, 
Is stuck with deciding which "reality" Is 
• better--the one with or ,without the sluU. 
(This Is not the place to consider which 
reality Is really real.) We think this must 
be a personal decision, as we stated in the 
beginning. 
conscious-expansion, or increased per­
sonal awareness can be the result of sever­
al things In addition todrugs. For Instance, 
four )'ears at college, extensive reading, 
and serious thinking all ca.n change values 
and multiP;,y ideas Ina similar manner. 
Similar, bUt nof identical. 
Tbe dUference is that wIthout drulS, 
the person is sUlI able to function as a 
• 
'normal human being. That Is, he is ra-
tionally capable at decldln, whether he 
is huncry or not, and then belnl able to 
let Into a car and drive to the Irocery 
An LSD trip changes the way things look. 
This In turn. someUmes changes the per­
son's Ideas and values after the trip Is 
over. In some cases the change m"y be r 
store and choose what he wants. pay for 
It. drive home, cook it- and ed it;- This 
Is a simple process, one that mUlions of 
people do all the time, yet under drugs, they 
probably wouldn't be capable ofdolnrthls. 
What we are saying is that our unique­
ness as humans lies In our ability to trans­
late the thoughts In our mind Into action In 
the world. We can say anddowhat we mean 
to say and do. On a trip,the connection be­
tween thought and action is broken. 
Alcohol vs. Mariju ana 
One may argue that the same is true at 
alcohol, and besides, alcohol seems to be 
more addicting than marijuana. The argu­
ment society offers here is that whUe not 
addIcting, marijuana leans to heroin, which 
definitely Is addicting and much more dam­
aging to both the person and'society than 
alcohol. At the risk of soudlng elitist, we 
don't think that the student consumers at 
marijuana are as likely to go on to heroin 
as are their counterparts In the slums. In 
the slums, marijuana Is used to escape 
trom something. to get permanentlyaway. 
On the campus, It Is used to get somewhere 
tor a while (play). or to help with personaJ 
problems that prevent effective action 
within the non-drug ..... orld. Whether or 
not marijuana actuallytuUlIlsthese expec­
tations 01 the student is something which we 
don't feel can be properly dictated by the 
Federal Oru, Administration. 
We are students. This means much more .... 
than attending classes. Tbls means we are 
trying to find out how things are, how they 
got to be that way, andwhattheymight be­
come. We are also trying to tlnd out what 
things ought to be, and what we personall)' 
can do to let them that way. AlI « this 
entalls knowing what we ourselves3re and 
what"we ourselves are capable of doing. 
Do marijuana and LSD help us to nnd out 
any « these things? SOme say no and some 
say yes. Some say no, butU'snlce any\lo'ay. 
Some can't say either wa) • because after 
having tried it, they are no longer students 
and no longer care about finding out such 
things, Orols change you Jilto a d1fterent 
person, and put you into a'dD{erent world. 
It's only reasonable that you discover what 
kind at person you are now and wHat klnlJ 
of world it is now, and then decide \10 hat 
changes a n  needed ... and only tben decide 
how to make those changes. 
• 
• 
• 
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vidual reach a new consciousness 
of himself .s well as oI.the obJecls 
he notices. Alpert haS said, "l 
think I UM psYebedeUca because 
t am on wbat I consider a spiritual 
jou.mey." Perhaps with the aid (1 
dnap a man can tnosceDd a 
soclety wbicb restricts his crowth 
and Umlta bisacUon unnecessarlly. 
He candlscover more abo\lt bJmseU 
and his own values by considering 
various posslblllUes. 
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"Mademoiselle" 
S elects Members 
Of College Board 
"Mademoiselle" maaaz1ne bas 
chosen its college Board for this 
year. Bryn Mawr will be repre­
sented by Polly Phinney '68 and 
Linda Keister '67. 
Board members are selected on 
the basis of entries they submit, 
showing their ablflty in one rl the 
aspects do the publication rl the 
magazine. The college Board 
helps "Mademoiselle" keep up 
with campus trends and gives the 
girls a chance to gain experience 
in magazine publishing. 
- Each girl remains on Ute Col­
lege Board until she graduates. 
This experience and.llie work she 
contrIbutes can be valuable to her 
in finding an Interesting job after 
graduation. 
Students selected for the College 
Board are eligible to compete for 
ffMademoiselle's" twenty grand 
prizes. These twenty Board mem-
Others beltave that marijuana 
and LSD not only expand percep­
Uon and Increase psycholOC1cai and 
spiritual consciousness; they can 
open up al1 inclivldual's InteracUon 
with other people. They b�·eakdown 
his inhibitions and frustraUonsand 
make it easier (or him to communi­
cate freely and Sincerely. He be­
gins to see people, as objeCts, not 
In stereotypes--that Is in terms or 
their outwaro appearance of their 
external environment. He begins 
to see them as human beings with 
universal qualities to which he can 
respond. 
Whatever .-the effec t s  of 
psychedellcs on a particular indi­
vidual, users agree thal they are 
an experience. On a trip, you be­
come freed from the familiar 
tracks of thought about things, about 
yourseU, about other people, and 
can simply experience them. Space 
Is no longer bound In stralghtllnes, 
but moves In stran,e ways, music 
flows through you as I.f you were an 
Instrument, people come tOlether 
like the many colored pieces of a 
kaleidoscope. 
Devotees of the local Thrift 'Shop thronged Rhoads Hall last Saturday night for on evening of un-
bel'S are selected to become Guest 
Editors. The Guest Editors spend 
�p�o:.:,::o:.:II.".�I.�d�go�ity.!...:o:.:n�d�o::bo=n::d�o:n:. ____________ ---------------- tbe month of June In New York as 
How valid Is the experience 
gained--on dille rent levels--from 
psychedelics? Some wonder if a 
"trip" has any relation to Ute 
at home or If It Is just an adven­
ture to be enjoyed In itself, as 
, 'play." Many feel that the reality 
an individual brings back from bls 
trip Is not SO .much wbat he see� 
--his color sUdes--but a new at­
titude. He returns wilh an openess 
of mind, and an eaprness, instead 
of a reSistance, to experience and 
---'fi) look at the wOrld In different 
ways. 
Drugs apparently don't Induce 
this new awareness automatically. 
The fact that every IndivIdual re­
acts to psychedelics differently 
perhaPS shows that each Inter­
prets a trip In terms of his own 
Imagination and values. Some gain 
and some lose by their experience 
with drugs; the drug itself does 
not produce lnstant IdenUty, 
Neither are drugs the only way of 
achieving an attitude of awareness 
towards life. Alpert states that, 
, 'Many frequent uses of LSD have 
already turned their attenUon to 
other means of expanding their 
awareness." And Leary writes, 
, 'I've asked young people whO are 
turned on, to cool it for awblle 
and teach the older people what 
they've learned from psychedeltc 
experience. see 11 you can change 
them, turn them on, open their 
\ 
senses , . .  Do it with music, with 
flowers, with your natural grace 
and the harmony of your own be­
ing." 
Whether Increased conscious­
ness is triggered by chemical or 
nonchemlcal means, drugs cannot 
give that consciousness expression 
in the life of an IncUvidual. The 
psychedelic experience becomes 
significant In terms of what the 
Individual does with it. In relating 
his new attitude totheworldaround 
him, there is a possibility that he 
may change some of society's al­
titudes, Leary urges people, after 
they "turn on," to make their 
lives " tune in" with their 
psychedelic vision, and to "drop 
out" of the meaninglessstruCbJres 
of society. The last two acts are 
performed without drugs. 
The goal of all psychedelic ex­
perience, as Alpert sees It, "Is 
to be fully conscious or aware at 
every moment despite your setting 
and without external aids," The 
end of the psychedelic trip Is to 
iniUate and maintain a "spiritual 
journey" in society and indepen­
dently c1 drugs, 
Il our society were different, 
perhaps drugs would not be neces­
sary at all. But as Dr, Cohen 
admits, "We have much to learn 
about training our children's per­
cepUon and emotions. The rela­
tive overemphasis we place on 
materIal 'hardware,' social status, 
and the intellectuaUzed approach to 
llfe produces an unhealthy Imbal­
lance. To see and hear completely, 
to feel at one with oneself and 
others--these attributes can be 
acquired early In life. Then the 
psychedelics would hardly be 
necessary. When LSD is taken, 
does it provide an opportunity to 
correct some of. these defects? It 
Is possible. The drug alone is not 
enough." 
Psychedellcs in themselves are 
nothing. What we need Is people who 
ca'n "tum on" by themselves. What 
we need is a "turned on" society. 
It is ture that many seem to take 
psyChedelics for more superficial 
motives than that c1 consciousness 
expansion. SOme may seek a trip 
as an escape rather than as an 
experience wbich will make their 
ute more meaningful. Alpert asks, 
" Does the gentleman who is tense 
and goes on a short trip . • .  to get 
away from it all understand the 
issues? To me, it seems,...as though 
he Is using a powertul psychedellc 
just as he might a few belts of 
booze." , 
Others may be looking only for a 
thrUl. Cohen claims that some seek 
in pSYChedelics a "mindless sen­
sory wingding from which the oc· 
casional casualty who fails the 
'acid test' Is spun ott." For these 
people there is "No becoming, just 
being" In their experience. He 
Alliance Sponsors 
Carlos Hamilton 
On Chilean Affairs 
Carlos Hamllton, head of 
the Department of 5pan1sh 
at Brooklyn College of the City 
ot New York, will speak on Mon· 
day, February 13 on the 
"Past, Present, and Future of 
ChUean Democracy in ChUe and 
in LaUn America." 
Hamilton Js one of the original 
founders of the Christian Demo­
cratic Party in ChUe. 
The lecture, sporI#>ored by Al­
liance, will be given at 7 p.m. 
in the Common Room. 
asks, "Where do they '0 from 
here? NOWHERE." They do not 
grow In any way from their trip, 
However, despite the misuse and 
the dangers of psychedelics, they 
are a fact in society, and they, 
as Alpert states, deserve a "FAIR 
hearing instead � a FEAR bear­
lng." perhaps I.f the values and 
the dangers of LSD and marijuana 
are discussed openly, people will 
not take them for the wrong rea­
sons, or be led by curiosity to 
try them without proper guide­
Unes. Perhaps at the same time the 
attitude of an awareness of all 
facets of We to which many claim 
psychedelics c o n t r i b u t e  can 
spread. 
At any rate, it seems to some 
to be the sign of a feartul and 
sick SOCiety that it closes its 
mind to the word "Drug" and re­
sists new ways of experienCing 
and thinking about Il.fe. Perhaps 
psychedeUcs are a passing fad. 
perhaps they are harmful. Butper­
haps they can open up a new 
realm � discovery which we, in 
our present state, can't under­
stand, As Leary uses the Image 
of a microscope to d�scrlbe 
psychedelics, Alpert asks us to 
recall the theolO(lans saying to 
Gallleo, " We will not look through 
your telescope because we already 
know how the universe Is ordered. 
Aristotle, SCripture, and Tradition 
have pointed the way for 
centuries." if the analogy Is Valid, 
we may be denyin, our own proe­
ress in denying the significance ot 
the psychedellc experience simply 
because It doesn't fit In with tra­
diUon. The ,I)ark Ages solved the 
conflict between the old and the 
new by burning Galileo, Perhaps 
we should conside r Ute question 
in a more enllghten.ad way. 
][n. and Aro.und Philadelphia. 
salaried employees of "Mademoi­
selle." They help write, illustrate 
and edit HMademolselle's" AUgust 
college issue, and share oUlces 
with the regular editors. 
In addition to this they are " Mad­
emoiselle's" guests at parties " 
and screenings, interview well­
known personalities, and represent 
the magazine on visits to publish­
Ing hOUses, stores and advertising 
agencies. The Guest Editors are 
photographed for the college issue 
and receive special consideration 
for tuture staff positions with 
" Mademoiselle. " 
Friends of Music 
To Present. Pianist 
The Friends of Music of Bryn 
Mawr Collep wUl present a. con­
cert by pianist Alan Mandel on 
Tuesday, February 14, Mandel Is 
thlflfflfSlcThn-In-reslc1ence atPenn 
Stato. 
The program wUl include Char­
les E. Ives' First Sonata and Bee­
thoven's Hammerklavler Sonata. 
The concert will take place in 
Goodhart at if:30 p.m and Manctel 
will give a workshop al 4:10 p.m. 
on Tuesday, in the music room 
of Goodhart. 
Mandel shxl1ed plano under Ro­
sina LbevlnDe and Leonard Shure, 
and composlUon under Werner 
Henze. He gave hiS first concert 
at the age of thirteen, in Town 
Hall, New York. He has since 
then played in major dUes tn 
Europe. 
The Frieoos of Music Is I. 
local organization, existing pri­
marUy for the enrichment of the 
music program of the College. 
The Friends of Music hope that 
attendance at these tree concerts 
will increase. 
Feb. 17 Haverford: Bryn Mawr-Haver­
ford Orcberstra with pst solo­
.... , lDqudlnc harpolcbordls .. 
Art Jambor and. Temple Patnter 
aod tlutlat Victor Ludewtg, pre­
s�t the seeood of flve 
procrams featurtnr mUSic trom 
the Baroque Ap. Procram con­
tent 1neludes Bach's coocertos 
fOr two harpsichords in C major 
aDd in C mlnor, the sixth Bran­
deaburC Coocerto, and Concerto 
for flute, vlol1n. and baI1lslchord 
10 A mlnor. Call Ml 2-7644, 
8:30 p.m. Roberta: HaU. 
oriented toward populu mUSiC, 
lecture / worksbop / aeminars in 
the fields of Rock history, the 
muslcoloo of Rock. rn1I.ecl media 
entertainment, etc. There should 
also be several dances. 
JeUlcoe is st1ll playing. This I.s Its 
last weekend. A British Com� wblch 
just t1n1shed a 100« ott-Broadway run. 
22nd and Walnut St. WA 3-0210. �ecla1 
student rates. 
Bryn Mawr: Georgy GirL 824 Lancaster 
Ave. LA 5-2682. 7:30, 9:30 
Feb. 17-18 Swarthmore: Second Annual 
Swartbmore Rock and Roll Fes­
tbal, "to turtber aome more 
lntelleetual UP8cts of Rock and 
Roll mUSiC, wb11e liviDg If'OUP8 
tbat an leu well kDowa .  chaDce 
to be ....,.. lit .. PbU .. ana," 
00 Friday, tbt ··Jef.llnoa. Air­
pi.... (from Su FnocLKo) 
OIl satDrdl.J, tbt " Sldetraek" (" u 
up aDd comlIII' (J'OUp from MOD­
tr-.l") ID .. aftt� men. 
PhUa. Theatre 
Shuberi: Sberry (a musical) Feb. 8 -
Mar. 4., 250 S. Broad st. call P E  5-
4768. 
Walnut: Generation (,starring Don Porter) 
Feb. 6 - 20, 9th and Walnut st. Call 
WA 3-1515, 
Theatre c1 the Living Arts. Lorenzo 
('by Jack RIchardson. "Drama ,tux­
taposlJlg the military and the theatrical 
in a RenaitJsance settinr, by the author 
of " 'lbe  PJIOdJ.gal.") Feb. 7 • Mar 18. 
334 South st. C311 WA 2-6010 
Soct.." HID Ployb"",,,,,, _ D. (Talt.o 
from ....... JOJOI's " Portralt or the 
Artist as a YOWlC MaD" and "stepben 
Hero." Tb& words are Joyce's") _ 
507 S 8th st. WA 3-0210. � stu­
- ...-
Socloq HW Wut, Tile Knack • by Aao 
The Movies 
Boyd Theatre: Dr. Zhivaao Oast weekend) 
19th and Chestnut. LO 4-3751. 8 p.m. 
Sot, &in "'� 
Lane Theatre: A Funny ThIng Hawentid on 
the way to the Forum (with Zero Mostel 
and PhU BUvers). N. Broad aDd 67th 
Ave. LI 9-3888. 8 p.m. 
Cheltenham: The Sud Pebbles. (', Adrama 
of the riverways of Cbtna in the post 
First World Wu perloc1. based on the 
prize w1nn1ng novel by the late Richard 
McKenna"). Cheltenham and Ogontz 
Aves. WA 7-0680. WA 7-2333. 8 P.rn.. 
Translux: FuDenl 10 BerUD (MJcbael 
CalDo). <lIeeIout ... 10tll .... LO :I-
3086. 3:30, 5:35, 7:40, 9:50 
Midtown: A1tJe. (Michael Caine), Cl1eetnut 
at Broad. LO 7-7500. 
_, Gnod Prix., CIIes_ aod121l1. 
WA z..0870. 
At the Academy 
Feb, 12 Arturo Menedet� Mlchel.angel1. 
Pianlst in a rare concert appear­
ance. 3 p.m. $6, $5, $4, $3. 
The Cbamber Symphony 01 PhUa. 
Jakov Zat, Plantst. Russian Pro­
gram.: TsehaUtowsky, &.tIte No. 
4. (Mozarttana). Prokovlev, &.n­
!onletta Op. 5/48. CcacortO 
(To be announce<O. 8 p.m. TIckets 
$1.50 - $5. 
Feb. 10·11 Philadelphia Orchestra, Eu­
gene Ormandy conduct1ng with 
ISAAC STERN, VIOLINlSI'. Gen­
aster&, concerto per corde. M0-
zart, Concerto No. 4 for Violin and 
Orchestra. Buber, Sympbooy No. 
1. Lala, "Symphanie F.spapole" 
for"VtoUn and Orobestra. 
Feb, 14Phl1ade1phJaLyricOpenCompany 
Madame Butterfly (Poccln1), 
Mootsernt CabaDe. IMrnable 
MartI. can PE 0-7572. Special 
atulatt n.tea. 
